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Finalized budget
approved by SAC

, ____

Stolen pickup
located :after
h_ijacked from
: maintenance man

Final
budget
reco m•
mendations were approved by
1he
Student
Activities
Committee (SAC) ·Wednesday
night. ·
In major budget revisions,
. t~e committee vofed to deny
fu nding to ~
ports clubs
such as the Rugby, Karate and
Volleyball Clubs.
"I don't sec why we should
·subsidize _1hesc pseudointercollegiate
sports,"
co mmi11 ee member Dee
H a l be r_g sa id. The se
o rganizations do not have a
board of control to reporte-:"1 think the best thing we
can do is say 'zilch' 10 these

/. ·A· 1960

Conllnu.cl on peg• 14

St.n

~ by Jol'll''I J.'!lkiN

Poor sales result in cancelled
concert
... ·= By Randy Berrie
Staff Wrller
Oops. It looks as if St. Cloud is not a notbed of fan s for the
rock group Starcastle.
The Starcaslle concen, ·which was scheduled for Wednesday, was cancelled asa resul! of dismal ticket sa les. At the
W;ix Museum record store only 56 tickets had been sold .
Promoter Hugh Ingersoll said the total "was less tlfan JOO.''
He said, "1,300 ticket s had to be sold or we wouldn 't make
moi1ey." He made all arrangements and promotion s ror the
~how, induding advenising .and giveaways with KCLD. The
Univcrsi1 y Program Board (UPB) was 10 receive 25 per cent
or the flct.
"They (UPB) didn't lose a penny,·· Ingersol\ sa id :
He blamed the show's fa ilu re to having only-n week and a
ha ir to "gel the word out. I fcl1 the 1Jming was good for 1he
college," he sa id .
"S1arcas1le is not knoWn in this area," ~a id Joe Hays, UPB
Concerts committee coordinator.
_ ___.
Howe"er, Ingersoll was optimistic.
.
"I took an educated guess on a show," he said. "I did the
ads as 1horougly and economically as possible given the

limited time."
Another problem he mentioned was the lack of publicity
being given the current S1arcast lc tour.
"CBS is no longer in1cres1ed in the band,'' he said.
Ingersoll suggested resc heduling 1he show or "maybe add a
local band to get the people" but finally decided to ca ncel.
S1arcastle was scheduled to appear at the Wax Museum to
sign autographs, generate excitement and generally publicize
the show. "The store had ordered extra copies of three of
1he band's , a lbums, includini;i · the new "Real to Keel."
They now have "more than a lifetime supply,'' accord·
ing to the store minager.
Rerunds for those wno purc hased tickets in Atwood a rc
available in room 222H. The Wax Museum will refund money
to their ticket customers[;J'he lines will not be long.
In an un related but somewhat simila r incident, a perrorm'ance by Chanticl , a group from Iowa , was also
cancelled . The UPB-sponsored series or com:crts was
sc heduled for noon Tuesday through Thursday. Howc"er , the
Oa nd broke up.
T heir equipment arrived as scheduled but the group did
not.
"It really hasn't been a good week ror me," Hays said.

one•half ton
Cllevrolet pickup ·was
stolen at 11 :25 a.m.
Wednesday from in
front of Stearns Hall.
The · truck, being used
by Joe -Kappes, a dormitory
maintenance
man, belongs to,the state
of Minnesota .
"They just stole it
a bout five minutes ago, ' •
Kappes said outside of
Steams H~II immediately
after he telephoned
campus maintenance
who in turn tontacted
the police. " One.' was
sitting on the back and
the other was driving,"
Kappe$ added about the
men who took the truck.
"I just hope my tools
aren't gone.'. ' Kappes
said . He mentioned tha1
someone stoic his tools
about thrc;e months ago
near Mitchell Hall.
- ·•w.c· always -leave, 0ur
· keys . in • thell'!i," Kappes
' ~id : ·.?Tljfcr;rfng lo t~.e
.;· -tr~cks . . "I suppose we
· sho"uldn' t. "
The truck was located
within 10· minlltes by St.
Cloud police, however
the reporJ of the 1hefr'
.ha.d · . not , yet been
processed when the
· ~h~'!-~~e went to Press.

Bunny hop successful
although participation
was not, f_!lrl says

-

By Mike Nistler
Associate Edilo
A quick head coun l-•0r ear
cou nl ••WOU ldn'l do.
Not unless by quick one
·means four hours.
Four hours after the event ,
the official tota'ls were in for
Monday's auempt to break
the Guiness Book of World
Records ' bunny hop record.
Even thQugh the hop was not
a success in terms or number
of participants, it was a
success in Robb Fort 's book.
The hop, which Y£.3S part
of the Day of 1he Rabbit in
St. Cloud, was scheduled for
4 p.m ., but things were a
little slow getting staned.
As with most eYcnts,
allowances had to be made
for some late co mers a nd
some last minute
organiza1ion. Arter all, it is
not every day that a group
1ries to break 1he world
Continued· on page

,s

HHd Hop~r Robb Fort IHdS 2,503 burY noppln~ num•n• around L•ke GeorV• Monday.

. StJIIII J)hoto ·by Jell Wheel•

___...:.-......
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Combine a Pioneer
KP-8005 '.'SUPERTUNER"
AM!FMI C.1ssettc indash
wit h a pair of Magnum
6:c9 J -w,1y spe,1kers ..
huge I 114 lb. m,1gncts,
oversize I 114·· woofer

... ... $166 ,... .;ft II
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Running to make his 11rS1place llnlsh, SCS facul~
member BIii Langen croHes lhe 10th Street

Bridge during Tuesday's Sun Run.
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Sun Week celebrated in rain
pla nned wit h tha t philosophy
.....The sun is a celebrity this
d isplay sola r collec1o rs. A
in mind, Lawler said .
week a nd is the center of
collector that was "com'' lt was cloudy again, "
many activit ies.
pletely homemade," acLawler said , but ma ny
The second annual Su n
cordi ng to Peters, was built
Week was cd ebrated Tuesday student s a nd the Enby .two SCS students.
through Thursday a nd kicked vironmental Counci l
To end the celeb ra tion,
"pretended" to see the sun
off wit h a Sun Run, acLarry L~ng, a poli tiCai
that morning, she said.
cord ing to M-onica Peters,
musician, was scheduled to
· A sola r round table too k
one of the o rganizers.
, pliy at 7 p.m. T hursday,
place Wed nesday noon for
"Basically the Sun Run
H owever, Peters said, Long
was to get people outside and discussion ahd questio ns cancelled beca use of a prior
concerning solar energy with
in the su n, ever: though it
engagemen t.
educators and students,
rained," sa id Lita Lawler,
A lecture on solar eii<:rgy
Lawler said .
a nother organizer. Sun Weck
by John Dunl3P. , from \hC
Sun Day, Th ursday, was to Minnesota Energy
is to "get people thinking
hc introduc<:d " i1h another
a bou t solar energy," she
Association ,- was sc h<:dukd
grcct-the-sun n ,c celebration
for 7 p.rn. in the Atwood
said.
• \\ i1 h !llLJ '> ician ,. :\ so lar fai r / -Brickyard.
Grec1in~ the sunrise
011 the mall wa:. Sl'.'l up to
Wednesday morning was
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Campus Update
ST. CLOUD-Nominations for
alumni awards· and service awards
are being accepted by the SCS
Alumni Associatibn.
·
Award recipients will be
honored during Homecoming I 979
activities.
Since the Distingaishcd Alumni
Awards were presented in 1963, a
total of 38 outstanding graduates
have r~e;ved special recognition
foe__ dis~t ive 'achievements in
theii'l)rofCSsions.
·
Alumni Service Awards arc
presented to persons who have
made sigrflficant contributions to
the university . Nominees need not
be SCS alumni._Roland Stromsborg, St. Cloud, is nominations
'Committee chairperson.
Pres. ~harles ,W(.aham will make
award presentations at .in Alumni
Homecoming Banquet Oct. 20 in
St. Cloud.
NOminations for awards may be
sent to: Alumni Services, SCS, St.
Cloud, MN S6301. Any interested
person may submit a nomination,
which should be accompanied by
_supporting information.
SCS-An SCS faculty member was
recently appointed pilot instructor
- examiner by the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) as pan of a
new pilot examiner program.

exposed maltreatment of inJohn Colomy, technology incarcerated and inst itutionalized
structor, was one of four
children will speak in a free public
examiners chosen in Minnesota to
lecture at 8 p.m . Monday in the
certify the new pilot examiner
Atwood Center Ballroom.
program so Minnesota flight in~
Kenneth Wooden, author of
structors could be examined near
their homes, according to Colomy. · " Wceping ,in the Playtime of
Others" contends that, far from
Previously, the FAA was the only
doting on its children, America
examining authority.
actually hates them and much of
Colomy was chosen as an
the loathing has been inexaminer based on successful
stitutionalized.
completion of both FAA written
His three-year, 30-state study of
and flight examinations ..
children in long-term detention
revealed whippings, tear-gassing,
injections with behavior-modifying
ST. CLOUD-The Alumni
drugs and solitary confinement
Association is seeking nominations
with many institutions operating
for five board positions, according
under conflicts of interest, kickto Alumni Services Director
back schemes and other corrupt
Thomas Macgillivray.
practices.
· ·•·
' "The Alumni Association Board
Wooden argues that children are
is the alumni's voice on campus,"
also imprisoned within the walls of
said Pres. Thomas Meinz, Prinilliteracy stating that early difceton. "Its purpose is to establish
ficulties with reading are major
mU.tually beneficial relation$
causes of later incarceration.
between alumni and the univerA workshop with Wooden will
sity."
be open to the public at 2 p.m.
SCS alumni who wish to serve
or recommend oth.crUor the three- Monday in Room Al 14 Education
Building. For more information
year terms may contact: Horace
con·1act the University Program
Mayo, Nominating Committee
Board, 2S5-220S or Boyd Purdom,
Chairperson, Alumni Association,
teacher development professor,
SCS, St. Cloud , MN 56301.
255-2040.
Wooden!s work has led 10
numerous national investigations
. ATWOOD CENTER-An author
by both Houses of the US
an~ inv_estigativc rcponer who has

Compiled by Cynthia Seelhammer

Congress, US Just ice Department,
state attorney generals and local
district altorneys. ·
His investigations, including
programs for "Sixty Minutes,"
have uncovered the multi-million
dollar child pornography scandal,
the billion dollar interstate
commerce of children and ninety
million dollar Pentagon Scandal
affecting military children in institutions.
Klehle ·Vlsual Arts Center-Ari
exhibit: "The Big Deal Show:
Machines and, Monuments" by
Me~an and Ray Ghirardo, mixed
media electronic mechanical
sculpture and video show.
The show opens With a reception
at 8 p.m . Mond·ay and closes at 8
p.m. May 18 with performances of
compositions by Megan Ghirardo.
The exhibit is open 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m. weekdays.

HIii-Case Hall-Mo~ing off
campus?
There will be an informational
session on what 10 know before
you rent in the Itasca room,
Atwood 4 p.m . Tuesday.

VOTE f_pr 4 transition
The Transition Amendment will IJ.,lp your
student pemment mltiifiin
and enhance continuitJ from year to year.

Without your vote this proposed student
amendment will not become a part
of our Student Association Constitution.

Voting will take place...
8-a.m.- 3c.f):m.
Atwood-Ballroom _
(during summer registration)A
Friday, May.4
and (fall pre-registration) .
Thursday &Friday, May 17-18

Copies of the proposed amendment
will be available during voting times
or in the
Student Senate Office 222 (Atwood)

.

___,:-...

\

•
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Opinion Stall Wri ters
Amy Liebmann

Mike Nistler
Jeanine Ry$.n

Cynthia Seelhammer

I Column Like I See 'Em

Letters to the Editor :

By Phil Boista

Advertisement Nestle
Dear Edllor:

Dair Editor:

Your editorial correction re the
Nestle Boycott ad (Friday, April 24
Chronicle) was inappropriate. If the
claims of the ad were not substalllb'ted this should not create a
problem for t~e Chronkle staff.
Accountability for the position taken
without substantiating those claims." against Nestle and the reasons given
I am puzzled because that same ad for it rests with the ad sponsors.
has been placed in a number of That's why they bought the ad.
com mercial and college papers
INFACT, the Women 's Equality
without anyone raising the question Group_ and
other sponsors
you did. I happen to think most of arC sayi ng "we know this to be true,
the claims in the ad can be supported. if you want documentation come and
If there arc errors, it seems to me ask for it." The very intent of the ad
that Nestle could afford to buy their was to be publicly 'provocative. Inown ad and point out those errors.
cidentally, Nestle no longer says
Perhaps you have a new policy that "prove it." This was their first

As a person who wears a . Nestle
Boycott button, I was a bit puzzled
by your April 27th "correction"
which said., "The Chronlde would
like to apologize for th: pack page

~!:$!maegn~i·~;:~~e ~~11:g,~paa:;.

requires

all

advertising

in

the

Chronicle to be substantiated? In case
that is the policy, I would like to see
the evidence to support the claims of
these ads you used in the issue of the
27th.
--Red Carpet, St. Cloud's finesl
music
--Seniors who go to work for
Buford Realty should exceed S20,000
the second year
--Schaak's Monteverdi stereo gives
JOO per cent more power for-the price
--You can feed a mob at Godfather's Pizza ·
I hope you will respond to these
questions about your policy. Who
advised you to issue an apology? On

~~rinse t~~ t~~c~~~~~a~~nusat~~:;
pouring in from the Third World,
prompting attention by both the UN
and the World Health Organization,

~:t

~

1: n\~i:~~~ ., 0

a•:~~a~re;:~n1°:~!

(ST. CLOUD)-•Kathy L..icke , spokesperson for the newly assembled Christian
school board in St. Cloud, held a press conference yesterday to explain her
group's objectives.
·
"We're starti ng a Christai n grade school," she said , "because we wam our
children to be pro-family, pro-decency, pro- life and pro-grammed. And the only
way to effectively accomplish that goal is 10 saturate them with our values and
only our values and not give them any 01 her alterrifiives.
"They were just being exposed to too many radical ideas in public school ,"
Licke said. "Af1er all, we don ;t want them to think, we just want them to
believe."
·
(ST. CLOUD)-Mayor Al Loehr has designated Monday as "The Day of 1he
Gerbil."
The day's festiviti es will center around SCS student Kathy Britts' attempt to
shattg_ihe Guiness World's Record fo r "Longest Sustained .Kiss With a Small
Furry Animal."
"I'm confident that I can do it,'' Britts commented. "I've been in training for
a few mont hs and I'm psyched up. I' ve been jumpi ng ·rope for stamina and I've
been practicing on rats, squirrels and any small furry thing I can get my hands on.
"The only problem I might have," she added, " is force-fee~ ing some Certs to
1helittlesucker."

r.,,""'""'""'""'""''""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'

Chron·1cle
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"evidence " issue became Nestle's
__:~~;";;;'.;,:Z.':',"J:~;::~:,.;.::.-~..~::-;,..,
problem . Because their claim has not
Tl,c l ·- 1 ,r, !USPS 1: 1.SIDI " ,.,Min> anJ ,·~11,-.J lof ,;, t ·k,Old :,1a1~ l/111,..,,,.) •<uJ,.,.,- anJ,. p.,1,1;..1,.-,J ,,.,-., ,.,..,Lh Ju,,.,, <h<been supported by o n-sigh1 observers, ••·•drm-.
101 anJ ,o.,.-1.1) du,..,,...,.,.....,~' 1<•n•. ,•,.;q,1 " " 1",aln,.,., ...,,,..i, anlJ •~,-a,-.11,..
particularly health care professionals, °""''""' ~-1".......i ;,, ,M <.""-.-Ir I lkM .............,~) ''""" ,,M..., .~'"" .,-..... la.\tkj ... ad1d1n,,o~,...., ..1 '"'" "'"''~""
the boycott has gcown to be one of
:.;;~~:i.:~.~;:,:~:.•.i.,,. Tho.-, •na1 k -ut.nH1<>l a, ,1"•0, .....-i, ,,,.-,.~,., I>< ,na,1,,-,J '"
the most broadly-based effons of its IJ./, "••<>OdCnt1n,S. . ll.>utl . MN ~JOI 1..,,.,,mu-0 II,; 11('1<-.J. J.>ubk ,p,1,-.-.J ~nJ .,~,...,t ""'' ,1.,• au11><,. •, name.~~., . m•i•>t ~nJ
pi,....., numl><r for •·•rir..;a,...,, r,u,r,.--.. "'""n)•"""• •n<I (,,..,. """"'' ,.,11 ,,.., I>< ...,bh,I\N . Th.· t:l"u•i..t. •~''"' ,1,.. ,,,h, ,., """
kind.
~'
!
:::!.i"."'"'•
a, "'<II a, ob,cmo an<I r,.•rn1 ... U1 lol>,.1,,u, ,naMLIII . ... II kt•n• be-..,_. oh< "'"I""'') "' oh< ~bl,.-atkln • •kl ,.,II•~~ I><
A final observation~ em,.,t,..,-,,,,...,n ••«"SI .SOI'<""""""' · Th< I'll'<'" ,u,lnJ ' "" '" ,,.,,i.,n, ,,...i,..,, a,,J """'"'· s..,~md ,i.., .,,.,,~,~"
barrassed. While -our student ra-.1Thotin c•m•ldo
Sr. Cloud. MN S6JOI POSTl,.USTUI: S..-.,Ja<ld,,...._1,.,.,,-.. ,., S<'S <.:•,.,111r1,, Ufo A,,.,,.,JCnu,-,, So . <."k,uJ. MN ~)01.
newspaper so calm ly prints a S,affm<ml><f, ma)' b, rcad-,da• 2H ·Z""~ "• :s,.z 11M.
correction of a paid ad on ·an issue of Edu.,, . . .. . . .... .
.. :)~~:~~~~:~,'
such significance, it carries another in A,,.,.-ia,c Ed;u., . .
.
"•nt· l i<b11111,u,
~r:e
the sp.me full page space de_picting a
. . . . . . . . . . . .. l .)"n<lnaS..,·U,am,,,..,
. •. • (;1c, ...... ., . ... <r
college . papers print the ad without person with a beer can for a head, AmEdicm
raising this issue? Ir sounds to me like without feeling a need to apologize
::::.~':'~~.~~k;!'~;!:
. you might have an interesting story. I for the reflection such junk casts on 8u,in,.., M•~ n
.. . J,~'"""~....
. ... . . . . S... 8, onJI
hope you decide to cover it . ·
the paper.
• ••. • .. . .•.. l..tn111!;o11t;or.,.,a
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Don Sikkink
Faculty, Sptteh Communlca__!.lon

Tandem Wexley

BIii Vos
Newman Center

-

·· ········ · ··· ' ······· · M i1,·htlaNad
..•.•• . •.. • •.•• . : .l"l,n)'I MaJ-..>n

::~ .-::·:·.-:.-.-.-.-:.::.-.-:.-::..- ::1·-~:·:.:~~
By MinrodJ:. Mier, Jr. ill

SCS Chronicle

fast food wrappers and much, much
more are part of what Stearns Hall
residents found at Riverside Park
Saturday.
As part of Keep America Beautiful
Day, Stearns Hall decided to clean up
quC\!ion whether :.-Ve speak of heating the park used by students and
our poorly insulated houses or of community members . Linle did we
driving our cars.
know the enormous task we were
Renewable resources--from the sun- about to undertake.
•the heat of the sun itself, the winds,
Starting at noon, 30 dorm members
the plants we grow, the rains for our and others willing to help, took on
lakes..and rivers will not substitute for 1he banks of the Mississippi .
die concentrated bank account of
Fifty bags of garbage later, the
solar energy found in oil, natural gas park once more resembled an area
and coal. It will not. Our standard of that students would want to play
living, the measurable goods in our frisbee and softball in.
life, will change in a renewable world.
But bare feet would be a dangerous
The technology lies at our finger risk. Glass fills the spaces the grass
tips for a new statement on the misses.
quality of life. More cooperation with
Students and others are dest roying
our neighbors, with the earth and an area that has been good to them .
even being kinder to ourselves, lies at
So, ple·ase, think before you throw
the base of a solar world.
garbage out the car window. Take a
We, in truth, can afford no more. moment to put your waste in lhe cans
Violence from alienation and greed is provided.
unacceptable. Ignoring the world as a
And thank you to all who helped in
community of humans is impossible. the a11empt
to
preserve our
And to deny the const raints of recreational area.
resout'ces and our place in nature is
disffl'i0us. ·
.
BethAnne Hengen
What a challenge these next
Senior, Mass Communicalions
decades will bring. Can we find our
Stearns Hall Assistant Director
way, through our humanity, 10
achieve a harmonious, rhythmic,
peaceful life in a renewable and
recycling world of energy and maner.

Letters to the Editor:

Energy
Dear Editor:
No one wants 10 hear any more
about energy'. Conserving and
rationing, served between nuclear
radioactive emissions and high oil
company profits, have created }

~~:;:;~d8e~in°d0\, b~\t~; !~,e~~wils

realization of change.
The eanh has given us girts of
energy. Concentrations of oil, natural
gas, meials and coal have propelled
us into an era unknown in human

history . We are royally. with 1he per
capi tal use of energy equalling more

than 2,000 human slaves. In the face
. of this abundance, we each personally

S~:bl~oc:~~~r~~~n~~e f:ct :r~·

5
~:~

road map.
The limits of fossil fuels are a given
on thiS earth. The concerns of nuclear
power in health, sabotage, insurance
by the US taxpayer, and most imj,ortantly, the moral necessarily
emotional issue of the · dangerous
legacy we leave out children and
grandchildren, brings the nuclear
source of energy into serious doubt.
As well as the extraction and circulation in the capital economy of
our most readily available materials-each of these call our present path
into question. And they call it into

Art

John Weber Dtal'fillor:
Graduate .S tudent, Counstllng
Maybe it's good that the Chronicle
has been ignoring the student art shows
in Kiehle Visual Arts Center. It would
be disappointing to read Randy
Berrie's poorly wriuen, subjective
Dear Ed~tor:
opinions of student arl in every issue.

G~rbage

Beer cans, pop bottles, a muffler, sh~!tsh~hua~hhahv: ~=n ~~~h~os~~rJ:nt:!i
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gallery, Berrie did feel compelled to
review last week's s1udC:n1 art show in
the main gallery of Kiehle.
His review was Very cri1ical.
He evaluates a work of art on the
basis of two sim1;>listic ideas: it is
"good" if it displays good craft•
smanship and if it relates to a subject
he is familiar with. He was especially
impressed by Sandra Becker's oil
painting of Jack Daniels bottles
because it displayed her technical skill.
He was apalled by 01her works, which
he failed to name, because they used
''symbolism as a means of assualting
the viewer. "
He faults "a number of the works"
because "it seems that the concepts are
more important than 1he technique.
and many of lhe ideas are outdated,
painfully contrived or just dumb. Let's
face it,," he wrote , "flower power.
LSD and free love are ridiculously
ancient."
He fails 10 support this ambiguous
statement with any specific criticism of
pieces he saw 1hat advocated nower •
power, LSD o r free love .
Berrie did crilici ze one specific work
intense.,,,· though. His angry response
to
Christine
Gerber' s
piece,
"Surrendering," reveals how strong
the image was. He objected 10 its
power to hi1 the viewer on the head and
make one think. He also criticized the
"minimal technique." What does that
mean? Does he consider it minimal,
because its organic nature could not be
confined within plate glass and frame?
Would he like it belier if the image was
air-brushed with great technical skill so
it would no~ be ~o re~l, so direct?

IJz Taite
Senior, Mus Commaak:atlom

Coach is winner on, off playing field
An old spon, sayi ng contends that good athletes make lousy
coaches.
Denny Lorsung defies that rule.
In his first year as head coach of the Husky baseball team, Lorsung
blends in so well with his ball players i1 is hard to distinguish him from
any o'ne of them.
Lorsung is young.He graduated from SCS in 1971 after he captained
1he 1970 Husk ies baseball squad, was named the team's Most
Valuable Player and won the Northern Intercollegiate Conference
(NIC) baning ti1le.
Lorsung' s teams seem lO be as much of a winner as he .
Before Tuesday's game With Northern State, which set an unofficial
record for the latest home ol)ener by an sCS 1eam,.Lorsung watched
his troops try to warm up.
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of~•;~;:r:dus~=I~~ ~~uo~ 0~:~r~~~:~h~ac~1;~. scrape the frost
But despite 1he poor weather, the game was played. '
Preparing to hit pre-game warmups to his team, Lorsung picked up
his fun~io bat (a bat which is narrower and longer than a regular
baseball bat). "This bat has been at'S<::S as 1008as I have, " Lorsung
remembers.
-"It's funfiY'how you gel a feel for. a bat,'' Lorsung said, waving the
weathered piece of wood t hrough the crisp spring air. The bat is n~t
necessarily a good luck charm, "but a1 least I can hit ground balls with
it," Lorsung added.
The fir st year SCS coach is not a rookie to the coaching circles ..
After graduating from SCS with a degree in social studies, he tau8ht
in Burnsville for three years and.coached junior high baseball. 'Among
his other coaching chores, Lorsung served as an assistant at SCS in
1971, 1975 and 1978. He was also head coach at St. John's University
in 1976and 1977.
,
So far this year, Lorsung's team has posted a 13-9 record overall
a nd is 8-4 in the NIC . Arid , despite a disas1rouf series last weekend at
Mankato, Lorsung has not given up hope.
.
r Before the ga me on Tuesday. Lorsung gathered his troops ·~d
assUrcd them t hat thi s was going 10 be ju sJ the beginni ng of a long
winning ~1reak ltlat would sec them vying for t he NIC title .
Constant rcassuranCe, from Lorsung keeps the team a1 the top of its
con1pclit i\'e edge. '"Nicc•inning , Greg, nice inning,·· Lorsung 'ycllcd 10
Greg Berling. t1i s ,11.:c pi't chcr . a ft er Berli ng s1 ruck o u1 1wo bauers in ·
1he fir ,;1 fra me of !lll.' fir,;t ~ame.
'
"Alri gh t you guy,. be head:,, up o n 1hc: basl.'s." ' Lorsu ng 1l.1cn
warnc:d.
/ .. Head~ up pla y c:'l:cmplific:> bo1h 1hc play o f 1hc Hu,;kic:s tliis yc.i_r a,
wd l a, Lor,u ng ·, ~·oad1l ug 1cchniq u.:,.

M·ay ·so;le provides fine art scholarships
schoiarships are applicable in the areas
of music, visual arts, theatre and
dance. "The scholarships are talent
In the loiig run, gambling may not oriented and not necessarily need
oriented,'' he a'dded.
pay off.. except for Saturday night.
Individual tickets cost SJ7 ..50 and
What makes this Saturday night so ·
special is that the gambling is part of couples pay $35, Bunch said, add ing
1he May Bowle festivities at St. John 's that the even ing's entenainmcnt is
University. And any money earned worth the price.
The money divided between the
thr,pugh the May Bowle is divided
between 1he College of S1. Benedic1, three colleges is derived mainl y
St. John' s University and SCS in order through ticket sales. There is a good
reason why the money people lose
to help finance fine ans scholarships.
William Bunch, SC~S
dean of fine while beuing on Blackjack and Beat
arts, described the Ma)'. owle as one the House at , La Casino de Monte
of 1he area's big arlnua social events. · Carlo is not divided also. It is play
" It is imponant 10 us in that i1 money.
"Each person is givCn a certain
provides us with the type of
scholarshi ps that allow us to be amount of play ffione y wi th their
• competitive with other institutions that "ticket ," said . Joan Chris tenso n,
already have significant scholarships to chairperson of the gambli ng com•
mittce. "When they decide to quit ,
offer, " Bunch said.
Last year, SCS recei ved more than . there are gifts they can spend any
$7,000 from May Bowle procc;,~ds, remaining play money on,' ' she said.
The gifts were all donated by local
according 10· Bunch. He. addt'!""'that
SCS is in a rather unique situation in businesses, Christenson expl ained.
that the University Book Store matches Each gift is wrapped and placed in a
whatever funds SCS receives each year. specific category depending on its pFttt
" We feel very fortunate to have this which will range from SI to about S40,
i• d of community support for the fine she said.
"The higher the value of the gift, the
.· rts," he said, adding that the
By Beth Schramm
~rtsWrller

higher the price," she explained. "The
casino is probably one of the more fun
events for people, especially those who
don't dance," she said, adding that it
has been done in previous years and
"people really seem to enjoy it ."
Another feature of this year's May
Bowle is an artwork display by facuhy
members of all three colleges. Art
ins1ructors were con1acted about
donati ng pieces of 1hcir work for a
drawing, according 10 Pat Ehlm an,
chairperson of the ans donation
committee.
" We received JI positi ve responses," she sa id . "The drawing will, be
from ticket st ubs so that the people
who purchased the ticket s and not
necessarily the peop le who use the
tickets will be eligible for one o f 1he
donated artworks," she explained.
Some people a re "ambassadors"
which mea ns they contributed more
money than the actual price of th\lr
tickets, Ehlman said. These= people are
entitled 10 four ticket siubs and have
four chances of receiving one of the
donated an pieces, she said, adding
that the person does not have to be
present to win.
Five of the contributing artists are

from SCS and include William
Ellingson, Laurie Halberg, Anita
Mills, William Steinworth· and Merle
Sykora. Their donated .works range
from ceramics to lithographs.
In keeping with this year's theme on
European travel, La Palais Royal will
offer dishes from Fra nce, Germany,
Poland and Scot land in a cosmopolitan
a\mosphere complete wi1h costumesa nd mu sic.
Sco1 land will be represented with a
re-creation of Edinburgh Cast le where
the art work will be on display. Music
will be performed by the Highland
Brass .
.
In addition, Fu Man C hu will
per form contemporary and old time
dance music in the Ho fbr a uhaus and a
piano sin g-along will be in Der Keller.
Also, the Nocturnes will play in the
t>olonais Pavili on.
Torch-lit streets will connect the
various places of entertainmentt.
" We encourage everyone who has an
interest in 1:-te fin e arts to show support
by attending," Bunch :;aid. ""
Tickets can be purchased today from
11 a.m.-2 p.m. and from 5-8 p. m. in
the Americana Inn a nd Sunwood Inn .

I
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Twmie& CeedaMg~~~ ~:~~~e for st udents to begin making their final plilns

Most coltegc-a8ed people work (though not by choice) and
end up having a miserable 1hree months.
Why not go to camp?
Most people w.ill say to that, "Camp is for kids."
However.there is a place where there are no organized games,
you can sleep until noon, not get a failing notice fro~ a 100 level

Ion Hunter's newes~

Still another good record
Jrom ex - Mott The Hoopler
By Randy Berrie
Arts Reviewer

of Roy Thom;ts Baker (Queen , surprised if it were a disco hit.
·The Cars), who has never been
"When
the
Daylight
knowf1 for his restraint.
Comes" is probably the high
Ian Hunter. You're Never
The new album is produced p9int of the collabora1ion
Alone With A Schizophrenic
by Hunter and Ronson and the between Hunter and Ronson.
This is 1he fourth album Ian sound i~ &imilia o the great Mick shares the singing . wi1h
: ~a~sp ~~1 tfr~~ ~~~e;;e;u~:~~s~omeo, d your ..-ash. It is the Hun1
er has made since his Mott sound of All The Young , J-lunter and it is by far the bes!
If the camp were perfect, it would not allow anyone under the departure from · the semi- Dudes. Hunter's piano is once . vocals Ronson has ever done.
1ge of 18 a nd over the age of 2S:Fo'6e.admitted . There would·be legendary Mott The Hoople.
again the dominant ins1rumen1 The song itself is a little
.10 outgoing mail (sorry mom, carft write--th ose a~e the rules),
The mos1 encouraging thing a lthough saxophones, guitars reminiscient of the Stones ' ~• .,.
!~e/k!~~~sf~~~~d.~ ;"b.anned and a car' for each camper' wbul~ be tq notJ: is the return of Mick - and.-background vocals galore "Shattered" with its heavy
Ron son . Roris~n .•®rmer ma ke for a very. full sounding bass bea1.
· Wouldn't it be great to have a car, complete with a full ta nk of Bowie guitarist) is ll\e perfect Mbum .
·
The only real loser on t.he
;as, an easy charge-all credit card and five sets of keys for it?
complement 10 Hunter, and ' The · besf songs are " Wild atbU~ •js "Ships" 'Which is a
his guitar work in a ·stud io i's '. East. " "Life After Death" token ba llad , and one,.that
. Thal tired camp would be heaven .
Anyo ne who woke up before noon wou ld get the farm boy unsurpassed in rock (exCepJ . and
the _· ·' •f8int l y suffers frominanel yricsanda
-l Ward and would be subjected to drinking diet pop for the foi" Dave Davies).
Spring steenes·que
" Ju st boring a rrangement.
:cmainder of 1he stay . ·The only fate worse than that would go to
The earlier colla boration Another Night ." These are
Despite tha t song and a few
,omeone who liked vegetables, and there is a lways one in the between Hunter and Ronson fairl y 1i'aditional Hunter other min or shortcomings,
..:rowd . That person would be fed an entire can of stewed resulted in the superb Ian songs . Thi s is not to say that this is ano ther pleasa nt Ian
omatoes whenever the group ate hot dogs.
Hunlef" an a lb~m !hat had a they arc dull; HuQ,ter writes Hunter a lbum . His albums of
II would be nice fo r students to know they could spend some handful of classic songs. In wonderful Stones s1yle rock.
late ha ve ' nm been the
I ,me aWay and not have 10 worry if 1heir parents were locking fact, after that a lbum, it
"Cleveland Roc ks" is a blockbusters 1hat Mott fan s ·
1 he house when they left. After all, you know how parents get ,
looked like the Hun1er- remake of his single o f several might have hoped for , but
. s soon as you lt:ave town , they arc already .calling up their Ronson band was on it s way 10 yea rs ago, "Engla nd Roc ks." they are all solid There is no
·riends, arranging parties.
becoming ohc of 1he premier II is a fine anthcmic song and such thing )as ; lousy Ian
Ju st think of three glorious months o f no organized baseba ll grouP,_s o f lhe time. Obviously this new ~ersion is far be11er Hun ter albu m, maybe, next
1n which you played the outer outfielder. way back in the wOods. it wasn' t so. ·
than the old single. Of course time hC will make a grea t
The activities would include watc hing television, eating
Hunt er's ne,p two albums tfi~ question must be raised, a lbum . In 1he mea n1 imc this
c hocolates and maybe making a popcide bird house so mom we r e
di s appoin1mcn 1s Ckveland?? ?
one will do just fine.
would not think you had "wasted" her money .
althoug h 1hcy were cen a inly
T/tcr c ar c · so me J:X·
The preeeeding record ""·as
Wouldn't it be great? Somepla. .-c where th e on ly worry you 1101 failures. 0 Vcrni~h1 An g<'l s pcrimental songs on the album provided through the 1.·our1esy
·er could have would be whether or not you had cnuug.h sunta n was an cspcciall y ·!>o lid album .-. , wl.'ll. " Bnst ard" is a sort of of
lh e \Vax
Mu se um ,
it ion.
,
alth ough it was ne\'Cr rcl cas,.·d fun~ y ,·crsion o f Bob Dyla n. It doY1n1o\\n . SI. C lu·ud ,
Bu i who arc we kidding'! Thcr ..· i~ n,\\ a pla,..,.. li h · that in Am L·rk:t . Th :11 a lh urn i, th11 ·q 11i1,.· d i,l·o hu1 a 1 6:J4 I
ll\' \ \ hl'l l' O il ca n h. I gue\\ \\ c ar..· ~1 ucl \\ ilh a lH)l 11,.-r ,ull\11\l'I' in
,uffr1,:'11r,im 111,., pn11.h1.: 111111 ,up1ll),,.. Jan \\~\uld 11111 he ·
0

,;1H: ,la \'c fo ,.· ror~ .
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Exhibit
"TIMI Converutlon" 11 a i,.ncll drawing
creat-«I by Skip Steinworth this year...]'he
drewing Is on display through today In 1h11
Klehle Vlsual Arts Center Qallery.

Deniro, Ci-mino team up for 'Deerhunter'
By Dcftnls Dahlman
•

-

In a televised irony, last month, Johi;i Wayne
presented the best picture OsCar 10 "The Deer
Hunter, .. a film that attempt$ to shoW the Vietnam
War's tragic effec.ts. on a steel mill community.
Wayne, who produced and directed the slick,
gung-ho "The Green Berets" in the late 60s, gave
the award to the right pictUre. Though "The Deer
Hunter" tells little about the so-called " Nam
experience," it is a brilliant film that delineates ,
often movingly ,_a male camaraderie of five friends.
Director Michael Cimino tells a story about
neighborhood buddies who have grown up
working, fighting, hunting, drinking and whoring
together in a Pennsylvania town. It is a heavily
indu.strial community of blast furnaces, smoke and
soot, 3.2 bars, country-western music, bowling
alleys, motel rooms, rumbling c0al trains, sullen
streets, tumbledown· shacks and Russian Orthodox
ethnicity-all vividly envoked by Vilmos _~
_d 's
cinematography. You can hear, smell, see and feel
the gritty, lower class workers milieu.
Arter a· lengthy wedding and dance hall recep- .
tion--superbly directed and choreographed--the
..friends head for the mountains on a deer hunting
expedition. Then, abruptly, midpoint in the niovie,
they are plunged into the midst of savagery in a
-Vietnamese hamlet. That savagery is in the form of
bombs, bodies and blood .
Three of the friends, Robert DeNiro, John
Savage and Christopher Walken, are captured by
the Viet CQ_ng and forccdJo.-undergo a grueling

machismo hunting and war, which Norman Mailer
_game o'f ·R'iissian roulette for the amusement of
pulled off much more sµccessfully in his hilarious,
their captors.
·
"Why Are We In Vietnam?"
In an implausible shot-'em-up, they escape.
Much like Robert Altman's "Nashville," "The
Later, stateside, Savage, the newlywed, is legless
Deer Hunter," wi1h all its characters, its bursting
at a VA hospital and DeNiro has sexually comlife, its drama not quite focused, is a triumph in its
forted his missing buddy's girlfriend, beautifully
component parts: The groom trying to jump over a
played by Meryl Streep ,
brandy glass; an abducted bridesmaid screaming
But Walken is still in Saigon, suicidally obsessed
with simultaneous anger and pleasure; a man .
with, and participating in, recurrent games of
Russian roulette, played volun1arily .for high stakes running down a bowling alley to retrieve his ball,
only to get stuck under the pins; the horseplay,
at a seedy Saigon gambling parlor.
During the fall of Saigon, DeNiro returns to save rivalries and mock insults among good friends; the
his friend. They both participaJe, cathartically, as it desperate fun in a tacky bar after a long day's
were, in· roulette, but DeNiro cannot save him. The work. These great little moments "The Deer
Hunter" has ill abundance.
chamber loaded, Walken falls over dead.
The movie has been charged with racism and
· DeNiro returns; one link in the friendship bond
has been-broken. The survi..:Zs sit in a bar,
distortion, and not unreasonably. The Vietnamese,
singinr,Fn tribute to the deid: friend, a dispirited
who are played by Thais, come across as vicious
"Japs" out of a WW II film. And there is a
''Go<f Bless America.''
danger that yqung Americans--as well as older
A skeletal summary does not d0 justice to the
Americans with bad memories--will after this film,
indtten1al riches of " The Deer Hunter." There are
see 1he Vietnam war as merely a slight misadmany touches, in dialogue and imagery, about the
venture, good guys vs. bad guys, when, in fact, it
importance of friendships as a value system to
was a long monstrous nightmare of criminal insurvive the arbitrary and sometimes senseless involvement in which smug American innocence, that
cursions of workday boredom, industrial blight
singular virginity, was snatched away forever .
and death itself.
Go see " The Deer Hunter." For perspective on
The film is ambitious. It is long; perhaps too
the war, also see "Coming Home," a movie studf long, at three hours and five minutes, but--unlike
of war wounds--physical and psychological. Then
so many shorter films lately--it iS never bodng.
-~cad Michael Herr's "Dispatches," a collection of
"The Deer Hunter" aims at high moral slakes.
impressioilistic essays by a reporter who saw the
However , like someone lucky at Russian roulette,
its chamber isn't loaded. It doesn tt go off. There is horrors first-'hand.
"The Deer Hunter" is playing at the Paramount.a very hazy allegorical connection beween~

OPEN 7 E,_AYS 11:00 A.M.

Arts Briefs _
Familiar and unusual
characters will be presented in
"Spring Revivals," an evening
of ..-- poetry and narrative
performances May 9 and 10 in
the Campus Laboratory
School .
Some of the personalities to
be included in the production
include Tom Edison, Goliath,
Walter Mitty, Ms. Lot and
man y others.
The program will fea1ure
group and solo perfo rm ances
presente d
in
or al
in•
1crprcta1ion cl asses and a 1
i111crcollcgia1 c fes ti va ls during
theyt.·a r.

Recycle

SOLE
SPORT~

Laaagna
Veal P■rmlgl•n•

Manlcolll
Sandwiches
Subm•rl!'I••

19 SO. 5th AVE.

Men's & Women's
Convenience is Just One Of
Many Reasons For ~opping Here!

$1_6.95

(D

Nike All Courts -;
514 Mall Germain
OPEN: 9:30-5:30 dail y

Mon . and Fri. 'til 9

251 -5680

ST . CLOUD: TEL. 252-UIO
l27-329 5th Av•. So.

----=----

-

\
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Student Foundation debates ideas
Stude nt
~Foundation campus 10 protect s1uden1s'
shareholders met for the first bik es fromthcweather .
time Monday to discuss
Improving the existing
possible projects and the . tunnels between buildings was
founda tion's constit ution.
. another suggest ion. Curremly
The group has received the tunnels not in use are
approximately $900 worth of closed because • 1hCy are
pledges, according to Darryl dangerous and hot.
Ahnemann of the Develop•·
The suggestion wh ich
ment Office. About S600 has received the most attention
been collected.
was an information center in
The fou ndatiOJII gives Atwood and perhaps in other
students the opportunity to strategic locations. The idea is
invest in SCS by buying 10 place television screens with
shares. Each share costs S2.75 listings of activities similar to
and grants the buyer one vote. the screeps in airports anThere is no limit on the noll!!£.!!lg. a rri vals . and
number of shares someone -departures.
may buy ahhough no one may
Feasibility studies will be
have more than four votes.
done on each projec1. Any
The money collected is to be ot her suggestions should be
used for physical im- submitted to 1he Development
provements not ob1ainable by Office. Shareholders will be
any other method . Sugges1ions asked to vole on the confor the first project included slitution and on a project May
building bicycle shelters on . 10.

l11g'•6aNtw...

·Barbeque Ribs
·Monday through Thursday

All YOU CAN EAT!

AMAZING
NEW
CANCER

OPERATION
UNVEILED.

AMERICAN!
CANCER .

The doctor

SOCIETY

doesn't cut out
anything. You

cu t out cigarettes.

TIE TB~

Friday
____ ~, TRAPPER
Afternoon
Club·
Every Friday
TAP BEER SPECIALS!
4-6 p.m.

4.50
Includes: coleslaw,_
fre11cb. fcies,.
bread
Every Friday and Saturday

PRIME
& WINE
7.95

Complete dinner
Including choice of
potato and beverage" and
your choice of
burgandy, Chabl is
or rose wine.

KING
ON THE LAKE
overlooking Little Rock Lake
9 miles north on Hwy 10
phone 393-2323_or 253-4570

"Abortion· is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman bas the constitutional right
to choose. For more information, contact
Midw.est Health Center for Women,
- (612] 332-2311 , a non-profit organization. Downtown Mpls.
0

Step into the p illowy suede innersole and you ·11 know
you ·ve found the reol thing - Bass Sun juns •. The lobe I soys
Boss. The look' soys Bass . The quol1ty says Boss. There ·s
no comparison. Come see for yourself. You won·, hove
l o fook any f urther for you r fovo r_1..te summ~r sondols.

~

Be,:ouse ,1,1 ·, Boss, ifs f,o, 1eol.

ONLY BASS MAKES SUNJUNS -

253-3417 1

Open Evenings .

Iii 9 p.m.

•
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Week set aside to honor
state exceptional kids
Gov .
Al
Quie
was neso1a chapters in Bemidji,
sc heduled
yesterday
to . Winona,
Mankato ,and
proclaim May 7-12 as Ex- Moorhead, ,. which are alSO
ceptional Children's Week, working on the program, "
Jccording to Karen Rbss, Ross said.
student governor of the local
Children 's
Awareness
Council for Exceptional Week does not really tie in
Chil4ren (CEC).
.
with Handic.ipped Awareness
" The whole idea is to Week, also~ scheduled for
promote public awareness of next week, according to Ross.
exce ptional
children
"We're just helping each
throughout Minnesota ," Ross other out by doing some
said. "Excepri'onal ·• children advertising," Ross said.
arc those who are blind,
Some activities for th..:'
deaf, physically handicapped week include display of art
or specially gifted."
wo~ , done by exceptional
The
program
runs chil ren in the St. Cloud
nationwide, according to'--ar ; talking on KCLD
Ross.
Tuesday to explain the
"Other states can choose concept of Exceptional
the week that they want to Children's Week and helping
sponsor the program," she out the College of St.
said. .
Thomas with its Exceptional
This will be the first year Children's Fair Thursday . _
for Exceptional ChildreA's
"Another thing we will be
Week, although there was a doing is having- booths set at
small attempt to sponsor it Crossroadf"""'3nd Atwood ·
last.Xsat, Ross said.
duri~8 May 7-12 offering
Her job of st udent services such as helping
governor of CEC involves handicapped people find
getting !he St. Cloud chapter housing," Ross said.
together to work on projects
"·I hope the whole week is
for the week.
successful," she added.
" There are other Min-

' Did JOll know

wecanftn4
allreulcancer
umullu'111

~

llllll.ofapln?

Ontu~
m='2l
BUFORD REALTY
Lffi

J. Buford Johnson. Broker
(former college instructor)

Seniors!
Three-year training program
with eamed income.

Career openings in Neal Estate
Opportunities in ... residential sales
commercial Investments
management
affiliation with national corporation
terrific growth potential
gross income should exceed $20;ooo
your second year in training.

Requll'emerlts: Full-time dedication to Real Estate profession
Self confidence
Desire to excel
·• ·
Dedication to Growth
WIilingness to Learn
Commlttment to the General Public
High Income goal
Competitive Spirit

Send Resumes to: Century 21, Buford Realty
215 7th Avenue South
St. Cloud, MN 56301

SUcb a uny canoere&D

Include: Three references
name, address, phone no.

llm081"""'8 be Olll'9d.
llamJDogapb.y,alechnlque

ofJow-dose breastx-ray. can
detacLa ca.ncer long before a
lump can be fell While I\ ts

"Each office Is Independently owned and operated."

stm hlgh],y curable .

.

l

Where ~a gonna

American

Cancer Soclely ~

ay your·body ·
,----------------TECHNIC~L
' ___
for the summer?
CREW'l>PENINGS
t
I

II
I
I

I
t

I
I
I
I
-I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The following positions are open for the
1979-80 school year:

Housing available in Shoemaker 'Hall
for both summer sessions-

LIGHTING TECHNICIAN: Respons)ble tor
the operation of fechnical Yi ghting
systems in Stewart Hall- Auditorium,
Atwood Ballroom and other campus
facilities. - ·
PROJECTIONIST: Operation of movie
projectors. for the UPB film series and
special showings.
STAGE CREW: Operation of follow spots
and assisting wilh the staging of major
campus events.

-

$75. doubles per session
$90. singles per session

COOKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE

APPLICATIONS,
JOB DESCRIPTIO~S.
AND INTERVIEW SIGN-UPS
IN 222 ATWOOD CENTER
OR CALL 255-2206

Please stop by the

A limited number
of spaces .are available.

Housing Office

Room preferences
honored on a
" first come, first serve"
bas_is prior to
each session.

· Carol Ha11

_
to fill out an application card

APPLICATION DEADLINE

: ____T~~~A~,~~Y_!____

COST

I

\
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Junior lob H-oman ol SCS slklff around Northem Stale Unlnr•lly 1hort1top Joe Ew1lt
with hi• first of two 1to&M ~HI durtng Tunday'a doubleheader al Municipal Stadium.

H-aman collected IIH hits In six trips to the plate H the Huskies swept lhe WolYes 5-1
and 7-0 In Northern lnlercolleglate Conference action.

NIC title gone but baseball team still has goals
By Kevin Oklobzija
Sports, Edllor

Although hopes of a

Greg Berling upped his
record to 5-2 as he pitched
four innings without allowirig

a baserunner. Dave Pr- •

• second straight Northern
zybylski fini shed 1he game,
· Intercollegiate Conference
yielding 1wo hits and the only
(N IC) title arc gone, the SCS
Northern State run , which
baseball tea m st ill has a few
was scored in the seventh .
goa ls in mind.
Th e Huskies moved their
" I' m ~
r a IQ.
NIC record 10 8-4 with a 7- 1
game-wtnmng streak," saj4_ victory in the nightcap.
junior sh9nstop Bob
SCS jumped .o n Brian
Hegma n. "Last year Bemidji
S1ahl, 1hc Wol \•es' sianin g
beat us once and S1. J ohn ' s
p i1 cher, for three run s in the
Swept us so we all wan t 10 get • first inning, added another in
back a t them. "
the th ird and iced the game.
Also in th e Husk ies' plan is wit h three runs in the sixth

~~~c.n:c~~~~~n~~~hJia~~e
D~~~e ~ ~l~s:~ghad the people

in~'~!~an star1 ed 1~

and gave up ·two hits and a
walk in his three inninis.
SCS plated its fina:ffuns in
the sixth inning wit h four
singles. After Mansch forced

:a~~

@o~r~:1-s~~~~onn~
to
center , Jerry Sch link and
Kubal singled while Jerry
Schneider reached base af1er
st riking out because- the ball
bo uncCd wild ly to the
backstop, allowing Schli nk 10
sr.:ore. H,-gman then pick ed
up his fiflh hit of the
doubleheader, scoring Kubal

and givin!the Huskies the 7- . didn ' t have 10 play quite as
hard today," Lorsung said .
North
State, now 2·14
"You just don't h.ive to play
in the conference, was not
against Northern State qu ite
expected to giVe the Husk ies
like you would against, say , a
the 1wo close games it d id,
Man ka to ."
but Hegman and Lorsung
"But we received excellen t
explained why that happened. pitching today," Lo rsung
"Sofnetimes it's hard to get comi nued. ·•Przybylski
up for a team like t his,"
pi tched outsta nding and Greg
H eg man no ted. "'The last ·
Berling threw very well. Hill e
two years we' ve been in the
a lso t hrew qui1e well and
confcrenr.:c race Up until th e
Mike Meyer, well. we expect
last series but 1his year i~' s
a good performance from
differen t."
him ~•
" I think they felt !hey
0 victory

ame

~;l~o:\1~~a~';?i~ a nd '
to win the title a nd we do,"
Eisenriech, scored o n Greg
Lo rsung said . " Things did n 't Berling 's single. Cary
go right a1 Mal) kato but
Swenson brough t home the
we're still looking to finish
H uskies' second run with- his
second. "
fir st hit of the year before
Th e Huskies took two
Scott Mansch sent a ny ball
strides toward their goal or
10 deep center field which
10 straight wins and a seco nd b rought home Berling wit h
place finish with a
-- the third run or the inning.
doubleheader win over
In the third, SCS scored it s
Northern State University on fourth run or th e game with
Tuesday .
just one hit. Hegman led off
The Huskies ba nge<;I o ut 10 the inni ng with a single to
hi ts off Dave Syhre in the
shall ow ce nter. stole sCcond.
o pener a nd came away with a adva nced 10- thiia on a past
5- 1 triumph with Greg Kuba l, ba ll and scored on Berling' s .
Jim Eisenreich, Larry
bounr.:cr to short.
Good rie a nd Hegman lead ing
In the mea n tim e, Scot
the way.
Hille was keeping the
Kubal co llected 1wo hits,
Wol\'es' bals silen1. Th e
including his seco nd home
sophomo re from Kimba ll
run of 1hc yea r in th e sixth
walked three and s1rm; k 0 111
··,,1i11 g, scored three runs and 1hrec in his four-inn ing
,cd in anot her while
o uting and ht· fai led lo allm\
b
nrcich :rnd Goodrie cad1
a ball to be hi1 o u1 of t he ,
pid, ' up 1wo hit s. Hcgman
infidel
·tl , o. '.· I\\ O hi1 ,. ,,.:orcd a
~l ik e i\:kyl· r. the Hus ki l·,·
ruti :.i n..!. " iwd,l, lhHlll' I\\ O
,1 up p~·1 in i hl· hu llpl' ll a t!
(>\her,.
\ l':tr, l';lll h ' 1111 Ill th ,· til t!.

.

.(
I
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SCS outfielder having good season

~

After inde~isive start, Kubal -playing major role
By Scotl Mansch
"Sports Writer

especially SWCCI.

"It was great to beat . Dan

Hocfs ," Kubal said . " He is a
Four years ago, Greg Kubal
came . to SCS wi1h no
aspiratio ns to play college
baseball.
But for Coach Denny
L orsung's
1979 Hu ski es,
Kubal has played an imPonant
role. He has been the Hu skies'
s1arting left fielder this spri ng
a nd o w n s ~ . 5 batting
average
fter Tuesday's
doublehea
sWeep over
Northern Sta te Uni versity.
· The 5-9. 155-pounder has
a lso hit two, that's right, two
home runs for 1he Huskies this
season . But the Arlington
native's g'reatest contri but ion
10 the· SCS cause this spring
has been what Lorsung termed
the fin'cst defensfve play"tie' s
ever seen.
Two weeks ago against NlC
foe Minnesota-Morris, the
Cougars had t he winning run
at second base with two o uts in
the bottom of t he riinth. When
the next hiner drilled a lo ng fly
ball to left, it a ppeared to
Lorsu ng ·and the Huskies that
the'game was lost.
But Kuba l--playing the wind
which that d ay was blow ing
sti ffl y fro m right to left--raced
to the fence and then toward
the foul li ne before diving to
make the catch. The Huskies
event ually won the game in the
10t h inning.
For Ku_bal, that wi n .was

fine pi1chcr fro m Gaylord,
(seven miles from Arlington)
a nd he has a habit of bragging
his 1cam up a bit."
Despi"te
the
Hu skies
disappointi ng showing aga inst
Mankato Stale University and
because of it, elim inati on from
a possible N i t t it le, Kubal is
not just playing t he season o ut
unemotionally.
· "I waited a long time to
become a st arting player
here," he said, "and I don't
intend to let down just because
we· might not win the con- ·
ference."
Kubal earned eight le11 ers in
htgh school and was selected
All-Minnesota River Confe rence hi s senior season at
Arlington High School. Yet ,"
he came to SCS wit hout plans
to cOnti nue play iiig baseball.
But a mee1ing with fo rmer
Pho1o 10< 1111 CllronK;le by M ike N lstle•
Hus kies' Coach Jim Stanek
convinced Kubal to play and Greg Kubal r9<:elvH congratulations alter his
Northe,n State University Tuesday.
t he senior has not regretted his IJ..0,91,11 run In the Huskies' first game egalnst
decision.
"Sure it was IOugh at times
the past couple years when I
He has also knocked in 10 for the Arlington A's, Kuba l is T ou rnament two o f th e last
wasn't playing a ll the time," runs, four t h o n the club, and no t used to playing o n a losing three years," he said. "I don't
he said. " But the friends you has scored 11 .
team .
think I could get used 10 the
Kubal was ins1rumenta l in idea of playing on a team tha t
meet j ust being o n the team
This season Kubal has
become - a fixUJre in 1he the A's drive 10ward t h!! loses more games tha n it wins.
make it all-wonhwhile."
.
Kubal had just t hree hit s in Huskies' outfield a nd has amateur title wit h his abilit y to That is one reason I decided 10
23 appeara nces at the pla te played consistently a nd, at reach base and make things play baseball at SCS .. we'rc
until this yi:ar but the SCS times, spectacularl y. The happen.
wi nners here."
senio r has 16 hits in 56 trips starting center fielder a nd
" Our summer teams have
And 1ba1 may be one reason
lead-off hitt er in the s ummer advanced to the State Amateur why Greg Kubal fit right in.
th is season.

Spo!is -Notes
Tennis

-

Ho lly Graham and 1he doi1bles team of Joan Sundsirom and
Ren c,ed:.ournier captured individual tit les whi k Dawn Pe1erson
fini shed third .in the G usrnv~s Adolphus Quadrangular.
· And with 1hose finishes came the tea m title for SCS as the
four Hus ky women accummula ted 48 poinc s with the Gu stil':.
second at 46 . The University of Minnesota junior "arsity plael'd
third with 41 while Southwesl Stale Universit y wok founh with
5.
The Nort her!! l ntercollegi y
onference men's tenni s
champions hips began Thursday at th e Augusta Ten nis C lub a nd
will conti 1luC throug h S£ Ll!f~YToday's round o f action began at 9 a. m ., as wilfSaiurday' s
_P l~t·a lly Wright, Ra lph Boozer and Don O lson of ~ichigan Tech Un iversity a nd Keit h M eyer, Don McGregor and Doug
McGregor of the Univ·ersity or Minnesota-Duluth , all champions in 1978, ret urn 10 defend their ti tles.
The Huskies finished the dua l meet season al 7-9. 5-6 in the
N IC.

Men?s Track
Thineen members of the men's track learn will accompa ny
Coaeh Bob Waxlax 10 the Univers i1 y or Minnesota l nvi1 a1 io na l
Saturday.
T hose q ualiryi ng in t he field everlts incl ude: John Fischer in
the po le vault. Al Neumann in 1he high ju_m p , Dan Neuba uer in
t he long jum p and 1riple jump, a nd Layne Ke1\ey in the shot pu1
and discus.
In t he 1rack eve111 s: Bru..:e Grotte qualified in the .200- metcr
da sh wh il e Ken Lew is. who set a new sehoo l record in Tucsday· s
loss 10 North Dahn a Srn 1c Uni versity, q ual ified in 1h e 400- meter
da sh.
OthL·rs include: Jeff Bourne am! Dale Gro~s in thL' 800- nu.•ter
ru n . Ralph Edw ard, in the 10.()()(). metcr run. Jeff Pagel in 1he
3.000-mctcr ~tcepledrn:.L·. Jo hn Bi ehl in t he 110-meter hu rdle~.
and T o m Lund :111 d LorL"l1 S,.:hw ing ha P11m l'f in the -400-rnCtl·r
in1 c r1m.·di:Hc hurd k~.

A ,, ed. aco. Ed,, arch q11ah!1cd 11 •:- thc Nat ion al Colkg iate
•\! hkliL· ,\ ss:•~·1a11c-.r1 1) 111,h•n II llll",'I 111 lhl' 10.000-tnL' IL' f !"11!1
,1i 1h :1 :1111~· l• '. tu · ~h .~- Ill rlll· l) ra\...:· l'.c·l:11'

-

COWflNGTO...

Halenbeck Hall
8 p.m.

.Iuesday, May 8

TICKETS: 3.00 General Admission
·4,00 Reserved 5.00 Rjngside
Group discounts available: calrDoug Randolph 253-7157

F64TURING
WORLD'S GR&4TESI' 'NRESl'LERS
.. ,
Super Destroyer MARK II
Lord Alfred Hayes

)
Bobby Duncum

Greg Gagne
Billy Robinson

Bobby Wolfe

v.-.

VS.

Steve Olsonski

Cecil DuBois

P.a t Patterson

. Paul Ellering

vs .

•

11 S,

___________________

:-,....._
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SCS women tracksters
send fift~en to MAIAW
By Barb Lynth

SporlSWriltr

The pas1 week has been hectic for SCS women's track
Coach Karen Thompson as she prepares for the Minnesota
Association of ln1ercollegia1e Athletics for Women
(MAIA W) Meet.
Thompson will bring 15 women 10 the MAIAW meet
today at Southwest State University.
In the fie ld events, Sharon ,Provo, Lorie Gunner and
Dawn Baudoin all qualified for the state meet in the javelin

w~i~~i~~~h:~~.~~~~~::/!ts~~;~:i

..
e
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Thefear
ofcancer
is often
fatal.

-

UPB Speakers and Forums presents
A Lecture/Workshop on

.CHILDREN'S
RIG. HTS
By

..'Monday, May 7

Kenneth Wooden

LECTURE
WORKSHOP

Atwood Ballroom 8 p.m.
Administrative Services A-114
2p.m.

PHOTO

has your Graduation
Pictures all wrapped up

Choose From Our Money Saving
Print Packages.

® .........
•:

i.

American C.ancer
Sociecy

places during

first
the regular season, including the Gustavus Adolphus
College Invitational last weekend , qualified in the shotput
while JoAnne Guggemos will participate in the high jump.
The mid•distancc qualifiers for SCS are: Dana
Morriscue in the JO(). and 200.meter dashes, Gale
Waterman in the 200-meter dash, and Kathy Wahl in 1he
800-m~ter run .
.
Distance runners 1ha1 will travel to Southwest include
Kim• Ritsche, Lori Hapne and Toni Bourne, all in the
3,00()..meter run: Meanwhile, Linda Guck may have
qualified .
Bourne and Hayne also qualified in the S,000-meter run. ·
April 28 provided the first "ideal" day for the women's
track team but the quality of the track 's surface at
Gustavus hindered the Huskies from doing a better job,
aci:ording to Thompson.
11The meet was a change of pace for the girls (who)
already qualified for regions," said Thompson. "They
wete placed in different events to tune up for the upcoming MAIA W meet this weekend."
.
SCS won the meet with 86 points followed by host
Gustavus with S6 while Winona State University finished
thiid with SS.
Morrisette qualified for the region meet in the 200-meter
dash with a time of 2S.63, a ·new SCS record . Waterman
qualifed with her· second place finish of 26.3. Morrisette
also won the 100-meter dash .
·
.Other firsts for the Huskies came in the mile run as
Wahl, Hayne, Florence Schmidt and Bourne swept the
fint four places, respectively.
Gohman again won the shotput with a toss of 39-11 1/ 2
while Provo took the javelin with a 116-4 3/ 4. Baudoiri
was second with a 110-7.
Mary Gehlen won the 440-meter rul),_ in 62 .34 while the
440-meter and 880-meter realy teamS captured first place.
Top placers at the MAIA W meet will advance to the
regional meet in Wichita, Kan .

---

C8nceris
often
curable.

r•..-.l'f7.00
?'friuJIJ.OO

~ l l ) l t 7 - 7:00J)ffl.

enlrmts hd'.Jtollsr:2~

•i-oomnyfft. (.()ft2s3-n10

If you·re trying to stretch your graduation
pictures, and you still don·t hove enough for
- all of .your friends, relatives and resumes,
visit Brown Photo. You'll find eight P.rint
package combinations to choose from at
ottroct1ve money saving prices starting as
low OS $7.95.

Crossroads Center and
7T 4 Germain Mall
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No wound, no pain

Doctor/author says psychic surgery is nonsense
By Amy Liebmann
Managlng Edilor
There is liule or n& pain: There is no wound , no
scar and no chance of infection.
This is whal advocates of psychic surgery claim,
according to William Nolen, author of "The Making
o f a Surgeon" and chief of su rgery a1 Meeker County
Hospital in Litchfield.
' ' h's just so much nonsense," Nolen said in a fr ee
public 8ddrds Tuesdai on " Psychic Surgery and
Holistic.Medicine."
.
"You can never satisfy people. We are always
looking for the pai nless cure,." he said .
Nolen invest igated psychic healing· during travels
throughout the United States and 1he Philippine
Islands . Findings on psychological aspects of healing
are outlined in his book " Healing: A Docto r in
Search of a Miracle." .
Psychic surgery has not been scientifically proven
and cannot be prov...-io cure any1hing, Nolen said .
This is somet imes called '' ma1erialization, '' a staging
to convince 1he pa1icn1 that something is happening.
This will supposedly cause 1he patient to heal himself.
Since nothing can be proven in paranormal
medicine, Nolen said , there is only 1es1 imonial
evidence which is " worthless in these cases." After
Nolen exam ined people who had allegedly been cured
by .psychic surgery or- paranormal medicine, he
, discovered that " nobody had been cured of
anything ."
Psychic surgery has been goi ng on for many years,
Nolen said. Bui is was not until 1974 that he go1•
intCrested enough in the subj ect to visit 1be Pl}ilippine
Islands and do research . ··
·
.'
" If it's true, wonderful," Nolen said, because it
would be a way lo cure people who cannot be curednow of di~as.~ !li11 c-h at. r~ ri rM . ~r,hrit.i.t an,d. 01.her

chron ic diseases. "We have an obligation to find ou t
The set-up for surgery was an alia r. Since Nolen
abou1 i1 ," he said .
was 100 big for 1he ahar, he was opera1cd on standing
0
0
en~o ~~~cr~
mne~~~:i~f:s :~o~~e~s~~~~~:~~~rtii~ ~f~mh~a~~!~;s~~1e t~~,~~e~~a~a:~~r~1~~~~~~ ~e~u0c~ec~
the Philippine Islands. He fo llowed one surgeon of n aming alcohol behind 1he altar. They. supposedly
around on his daily routines.
removed a tumor from Nolen and 1hrewj.t into the
One lady in the Philip.pines had pains in her chest, names.
he said . The psychic surgeon diagnosed mucus
'' It was obvious he had palmed the viscera (so ft
around her hean and said surgery would have to be internal organs of the body) of a chicken ," Nolen
performed . After the surgery. the lady said she no said . ''That's what they usually use."
longer felt the pain.
Pulling out the alleged tumor from Nolen, the
In six mon1hs of chest surgery pract ice at Bellevue surgeo n shouted , "You lucky man ! Thal evil
Hospital ln New York City, Nolen said he has never 1u·mor!" and threw it into 1hc flames.
seen mui;;,_us around the heart .
On another occasio n, Nolen pretended he needed a
Nolen vJsilcd another household where surgery tooth pu lled . Supposedly these surgeons can remove
was performed. The surgeon first swabbed the in- 1ccth withom 1001s or infect ion, he said . When he
cision area with alcohol. Then he used his hands to was 1old "yes" by o ne surgeon 1ha1 1he toot h could
rub the area, to spread aparl the skin with his hands.
be pulled, ' ' I got a little nervous.'' he said.
" Lo and behold, there was what I suppose would
The surgeon put one finger in Nolen 's mouth and
pass for: an incision,' ' Nolen said . However, het• one on his cheek and proceeded to pull and rub . And
addcd ,-the surgeon had a tiny piece of mica in his then he shou1 ed "Oh! My power all gone. You come
hand!i wherl he swabbed the patient that made a small back tomorrow." Nolen said 1hc surgeon knew he
scratch. This scratch, he said, could not be seen until could not come back the next day.
the surgeon s1arted to spread the sk in .
Every1ime tissue has been examined that was
T he next pat ient 1hey visited, Nolen said. was a allegedly ext racted fr om people, Nolen sai d, it was
man with a huge mass under his ribs. Thi s ~as found to be animal tissue, or animal blood.
probably due 10 an infected kidney or a di sease of the
"I 'm sorry to 1ell you this," Nolen said , "bu1 it 's
spleen, he said. The surgeon examined the patient not worth it to go to 1he Philippines. "
and cxr,nrthed that he would only give him some
Lt is uni versa lly true, Nolen said, that none of these
herbs andseehiminaweek.
healers would ask people 10 pay. This is "because
Thi s was hedging, Nolen sa id, because he could they' re afraid the Lord will take their power away
nol possibly have removed the infection.
fro m them," he said . Some paranormal healers in the
The patients want to believe it work s, Nolen said. United Slates hold rallies and pass around a basket
" These (patients) arc imelligent people."
for donations.
Nolen decided , at that poin1, that he would have to
" My feeling is that we have tremendous power that,
un·dergo psychic su rgery to fully underStand it . To set is not developed yet,' ' Nolen said. However, he was
this up, he visi1ed a surgeon and explained that he talking a bout techni cal power, that which was used
had high blood pressure. The surgeon said he would to make contact possible wi1h the astronauts on the
have 10 operate on Nolen's kidneys.
moon.

~~t:

/
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Get into government!
~
~

Applications are now being accepted
.for the following
student government positions:

WINNER'of
.~cademy
AWanis

BEST PICTURE

A

BESTDIRECI'OR
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
BEST FILM EDITING
BEST SOUND

• SAC Chairman (honorar~ position)
• . SACV ice Chairman (honoraria position)
• Senate Treasurer (possible honoraria position)
• 2 Association Justices
• Coordinators for the following com mlttees:
Academic Affairs
Communications
Legislative Affairs
Student Affairs
Student Serv.ices· · (
j

UN!VERSA:..CPICTURES

EM!!!,!;M~
THE Ot E,~"H""'U~TER
JOH N
JOHN MER YL CHRISTOPHER
CA.ZALE· SAVAGE · STREEP·
WALKEN

.Apply,in the Stud.ant Senate office
Rm. 222A (Atwood)
................................. , ....·.......... ·
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SAC budget recommendations
Projecled Income:
Balance forwa rd
Presiden1 's Reserve
Fees . ..... .

Laugh with Phil Bolsta

Co-Curricular:
Performance o f Literalure.
. .. . $2,627
Forensics . .
. .. $4,374
Folkdancers . . .
. . . . . ... Sl ,815
Concen Choir .
. • ••• • .. . . . S3,290
Jazz Ensembles
. ... • • • • ... .. . $1,600
Aero Club . .......... ... • •• . . ... . $7,000
Kiehle Art Gallery . . .
. .. .. $4,435 ·
Thea1er . .. .. . ........ • • . .. ... .. S18,360
Symphony Band . . . .
. . _ . $2,380
Woodwind , Brass .
Percussion Ensemble . . . . ... .. .. ... . $4,550
Orchestra . . .
. .... S2, I 50
Total .
. .. . SS2,S8 1

.... $40,000
. . $20,000

... $432,047

Olher Rneaue:
Pho10 Lab .
. ..... S 1,000
Chronicle:... ...
. ... S4S,OOO
UPB. ... .
. ... $13,600
Opera ...... . .... .. • •• • •• ...... . $400
Theater . . . . . . .
. . .. ... Sl, SOO
Activity Card .... . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . S200
Interest Income
. .... SS ,000

Fridays in the Chronicle

.____!:iendltures:

Major Proerammine:.
University Program Office.. ... . . . . . . $2,660 '
Excluded from percen1agcs
. ... .. : .. S5.il~
Presiden1' s Reserve .
. . S20,000 Executi ve.. . ..
. . S9,210
SAC Free Balance
..... $20,000 Public Relations . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . $28,185
Equipment Sinking Fund . . .
. .. . $2,000 Concei-ts
. .. .... .. .. . $9,250
S1affSalarics .... .. . .... . . . . . . . $67,006 Mu slc
. .. . S16,712
Licensing Fees . .
. ... S2,000 Films and Video .
. .... . SS ,384
SAC Refund .. ~.
. . .. . .. . . .. S4, 500 Special Events .
Spe~kers and Forums .
. ... . Sl9,950,•·
SAC Refund (teachers , interns)
. . Sl,100
.. ..,. ....~ ·~.
. ...... SIS,000 Recreation. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ..
Outings . .
. .. . . . $2,600
Total
. ....... . • • •••.. . .. $125 ,239
lncludtd In percenlages
Other Progra ms
Learning Exchange . . .
. S1,880
Women's Equality Group . . . . .. . . .
. .. 00
CarttT"Group ..
. .... .. .. . . .. . . $159
Public Affairs Group ... . .. . ........... 00
Campus Child Care Acc1
... . $35
Cheerleaders.... . .
. . . . .. S775
Wheatsproul . . . . . .
. ..... . . $4,090
Calendar of Events . . .
. . . SI.261
Media :.
Year book . . . . . . . .
. ..... 00
Photo Lab ... . . • • ••• • •• . ••• ... ... $4,705 Econ . Ed . Winter
Chronicle .... . ·. ..... .... ..... ~ . . $43,496 Institute ..
. ... $3 ,000
. . . ·. SI 1,200
KVSC . . .. . . . . . .
. ... ... .. ; .. $13,515 Total ...
UTVS . . . . . .
. . . Sl ,810
Total : ... . . .
. . . $63,526
Studenl Government and Services
Senalc . .
.......
. .. $6,875
Legal Assistance Center . .
. $2,540
Olher
..•
. . $1 ,345
SAC Administra1ion
. . $5,910 SES ...
sos .. ..
. ,< ..
. . . .. . $761
Mh'fcfrityGroup .
l.o..... $1 ,270
Total
. S12,791

Athledcs:
Men's ... . ..... •• ••.. •• • •...... S58 ,095
Women's . . .. . . . . .• ••• • • . .. ..... . . S53,47 1
Insurance .... . .... . • • • •. . . ....... S10,500
Rec Sports .......••• . . ·•. . . . .. ... SJ4,928
Sports Clubs. .. .... . . . • • •• • . .. .. . ... . 00
Total . .. . . . ...... . .... ... .. ... $136,994

SAC

Continued from paie 1

op~~~~~;i,~n!P;!~1~~;~l~
recommendations before they
are senl 10 the Student Senate
for final approval.
Tom
Iverson ,
SAC
chairperson, outlined these
steps for grou ps seeking to
a ppeal the budget decisions:
Appeals in relation to the
SAC budget recommenda1ions
mus! be submitled in writing
wi1h documen1ed suppori.
The appeals will no1 be
accepted later th an 4 p.m.
May 11 in the SAC office.
room 142 Atwood .
Ap pea ls w ill be scheduled
and pos1ed in room 14 2 Alwood Ma y 15.
Pre,;cnla tions will bc,lim it<.-d
to 15 minutes.
•\ ppcals shoul d be "Ub·
11,1\h.:d J\ \0011

;_i,

i)lh\Jh:l

Woridne ....

~,...~~hllr

AGIIAT IWIDJT -

·-·-·-·--

.,...._,;m,r_

25l.,HAIR

_

• ~ominations
for directorship opened
·

clubs until they have an
v1sory board," Pal Polter
said . She also told 1he commillee that 1hc men' s
volleyball club has been ci1cd
fo r ce rtain Title IX violations.
The Student Employment
Service and thC Student
Ombudsman Service budgets
were frozen until SAC receives
verification from the · Student
Senate statin&. that 1hese·
organizations ~ their need
and purpose.
SAC ~'
also review
telephone use by the various
SAC-funded groups.
,,
"We're getting telephoned
to dea1h," Pouer said.

A GIIAT

IWIDJT -md ......
)D,l · ~s--wl--

-andquallly, youtllltiscyle
e nd , mo11 Importantly. ,ou.r own
~rsonel P1•f■ttn«1. the 1teff of

Nominations for fi Ve
The
five coordin ator
coordinator posi1 ions and for positions arc Student Affai rs,
one directorshi12_ were·opcned Academic Affairs, Comat Wednesday' s S1udent munications, Studenl AcSenate caucus meeting .
tivities Commiuee (SAC) and
" At 01her universities Legislative ·Affairs. The other
they call !heir coordin'a1ors position is Personnel Director.
vice prcsideni s. There's the · Coordinators dd not have 10 "
vice president of academic be senators. Information on
affairs or the executive vice the duties or each coo :dinator
president. Coordinalorships and purpose or eachC omare important positions," said mince is available. in the
Maylin Olson, Student Senat_;_ Student Senate office, 222A
caucus vice prcsidenl.
• Atwood.

"We listen"

Lithographs by
Stephen McKenz ie

l

r-----------::::::~~=:---,
Jo;n the
"Syndrome" Crowd!

Official
SYNDROME
T-SHIRTS
r---------I

''ik~~P.A&J,._ 'k-,r;.. • .
-7

~~

I :e~c= ~~~5dr~~~ - --:_-=_-::_-::_-::-_ -....l
I shlrt(s)alS600 each Assoned colors AlloN 2-3 weeks lOl' deltvery
I . Send check or money anier ta: BOOM ~HINTING ,
I
Bo x 167, Rt. 3,_Rice, Minnesota 563~7
II NAME - - - - ~ -.~
~-~---'-----..,,.,...,

I
I
I
I
I
II .

I

_
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St.Cloud. Minn. 56301

I
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You be!cha, by golly, I want

AD DRESS

___ _

I CITY
,
I s·
s -M,
L _ izes: - - "t -

STATE
..

L_

XL

ZIP

f.o•

'

SU'AV:E. GALLERY
&
LEATHER WORKS
j

sos;, Mall Germain
Satl.l~day. ~1ay 5 1·5 p. m.

Auto Bank

Main Office

Presidents' council

717 Mall

o... maln

Sartell Office

Impeachment motion

2nd St. & 4th Ava.

TAPP

a~ainst Easterday fails
·at MSUSA meeting
Minnesota S1ate_UTliversity Student
Ass,9Cia1i on {MSUSA) presidems'
-......_gwncil, composed of each state
univcrsi1y's Student Senate president,
met in Winona over 1he weekend to
rinish 1his )'Car's business.
A motion to impeach former SCS
student David Easterday failed,
according to SCS Student Senate
Prcsident•elect Jerry Battis. However ,

a motion to remove all duties from
Easterday -'1ccause of negligence

passed.
Easterday was stripped of most of
his duties at the last MSUSA meeting
and was left in charge of the
legislative analysts program with the
agreement that he would see that the
analysts received their back pay. As
of April 30 the analysts had not been
paid. Easterday did itot attend the .
Winona meeting . .
Easterday is not a student this
quarter but because he failed to·.
resign from the chairmanship of
MSUSA, it was necessary to remove
him_from office before anyone else
was able to pay the analysts, Batt.is
said. Now 1hat Easterday has had all
duties removed. the temporary

Soulh of U.S. POST OFFiCE

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

chai rper; on, John Ross o f Bemidji,
will see that the a nal ysts are paid.
The presidents' council a lso
selected next year's chairperson, Russ
Larson of Winona, who will take
office June t.
A motiOn to estab lish local
autonomy in dealing with Minnesota
Public liiterest Research Group
(MPIRG) a lso passed, Batlis said.
The motion will allow each school to
decide oii what MPIRG's cont rac'.t
will involve.'
·
All action by the presidents'
council must be ratified by each
university's Student Senate, Battis
said.
.
"If (the MPIRG motion) passes in
each university senate it will be
presented~ the State University
Board," he said.
A report on MSUSA legislative
day by the a nalysts stated that visits
by the students came too late.
"They said we could have had an
impact on the tuition bil_l if we'd been
a week earlier," Battis said.
The tuition bill passed last week. It
will result in a 7 per cent increase for
state university students.

e
,

FREE-C HECKING avai lahl t IOo'Uh a minimum balance
Sl.5.00.

or '

• for your convicn~ we offtr 24 HOUR SERV ICE at our
AUTO BANK .

251-7110
~

WVAL PRESENTS

~'!.~J! ~~~sp~m.
St. Cloud .Ice Arena

THE "SMOKY & THE BANDIT" MAN
IS EASTBOUND & DOWN"

JERRY
REED
111/E_,.,,,_

/

and
--~ial Guest Star

Bunny Hop
Continued from ~g•

_
-

'I

bunny hop record and the
organizers wanted to do it
right.
While some participant s
stood in line waiting for the
hop to begin, some stood in
line yawning. Otliers passed
the time by playing catch
with fri sbccs.
· . Quite a few spectators
gathered on Lake George's
shores in amazement while
on·e could hear screecl]i n
brakes-on Division Sti ce\
"when passersby caU ht ~ight
of the festiviucs.
~ .:·
s:C1t~:o~u:.i~• •;e~0~:de:i~ere
watching despite his ·feelings
about the hop.
Finally the mu sic started,
but the hoppers did not.
They needed some encouragement from those in
barge.
"Come on everybody, let' s
hop ," said Pat Krueger,
Atwood Center program
director.
Those at the head of the
line began )lopping but those
at the far end waited and
waited and waited. Some at
the line's end never did get
hopping, " Head Hopper"
Fort said .
As IIH.· hoppers filed by 1he
sign which read "Bunn y Hop
Stan ,; Herc" (so a,; n ot to
con f u,c 1holoc who mav ha,c
b\.·cn headed to :11101 hc·r
,
hunn ~ hop 111 S1. Clnud). unc
.;l1u1d ,,.:!.' 11 h~ l·ort \,'11ntc nd1..·d
1h,11 ;h ,.· h11p 11a, .1 ,u.;1..l'"·

-

There were 2,563 youna
and old and big and small
hoppers. -There wer~arge
~l~oppcrs in some
spots and large gaps in the
chain at others.
"The mafn objective was
to establish a better rapport
between the college and the
community, " Fort said .

'

" I' m really pleased," he
said, adding that he thinks
the people who participated
had a good time.
Some were calling it a
- "bunny flop" but Fort said
that there was "no doubt"
that is was worth a ll .the time
and trouble .

TICKETS NOW AT

What to do with your legs

after the snow has gone.

Cycling Is one of the best exercises going for legs.
Actually it's one of the best exercises for every part
of your body, inside and out. And to top it off you can
actually get someplace while you are exercising. And
while any bicycle will give v,ou
-• ~
some of the benefits of exercise, only a Raleigh will give
you all the benefits of fine
English craftsmanship.
Raleigh makes a wide range
of models in both touring
- and racing styles, many
of which don 't cost an
arm and a leg .
·

St. CIOlld'• Rant made ctn preNlllta.
:ISi •....,

ll•D 5th AV. S.
Fri, Sat •

May 4, 5

BDNESTEEL
(couNTRv ROCK) .
Wednesdays-·" 2 for, .... 8 o.m .:12 o .m .
" Thir s l y Thursday .. •;$~ at l he door•• 8· 10:30
Fndays-• .. for , .... 8·9 p .m .

f

.

JACK:s BICYCLE ~HOP
Centcnn,al Plaza ·

.

s,
_

Cloud MN 5630 1
P~one

252-"537-

-

\
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So you're thinking about taking a brewsky to class?

a,u '''" ...... Ml. .

If you are ~Ing lor • way around the no llquor on campus law, Cobom'• Flflh Av~ue
Liquor may have an ana.., for you. They're called C.n Wraps and are daalgMd to flt
around the can of yotir choice with 1h11 Hprffl purpoH of disguising the can's con•

tents. They cos I S1 each and look al moat, but not qulla Ilka MMral tam Illar aolt drinks. A
salesperson at Cobom'a uld that they are going f ■ sl.

CAMPUS DRUG PROGRAM
WE'RE HERE, WE'LL HELP,

PEER EDUCATORS:

-255=3191

Stephen
Kathy
Mary
Cheryl
Steven
Cindy

255-2312
255-3606
255-3627
255-4543
255-2319
255-4541

Matt
Judy
Maureen
Diane
Kim

252-3064
253-9338
252-0482
253-3179
253-0474
252-2076

0~ _____________....
Da¥e

WHO AllE '.f-lmY?

Isthishow
you ~lastnigtit!

Peer Educators are people who care about other
eople They, like you , are students at SCSU.
e Peer Educators have __9!'ow n up in
mically dependent families, some have exproblems themselves.

--------·

At any ra e, they all care ...they are willing and
c apabl e of helpi ng you deal with the "people
problem " of alcohol and drug abuse.

OUR

PHILOSOPHYWe want to promote
"Responsible -choice"
in reference to
.
c hem ical use. We
want you to know
that options exist.
It is your choice.
Find out about
responsible use
through awareness.
Call us at 255-3191 .

Express yourself!
Buy a CDP

wing Voice

espoJlsible

·

T-shirt

$4.95
" Try a Natural High"
" Sex; An Alternat ive
to Chemical Use"
plus others!
AV AILABLE N<;>W!

AT BOOKSTORE

SPONSORED
BY:

Cocal Co la-- Box 806 lndu st-rial Park
Huntstigers--340 5th Ave. So .. St. Clo ud
ARA Foo d Services --Garve y Commons
Appe rt' s•-900 So. Hw y . 10
•
SCSU Bookstore
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Canceris
oft.en curable.
The fear
ofcanceris
oft.en fatal.

Student Discount
on our

Star-Brite Quality
Diamonds

!!yru'reafrau:l of

~~~~:~o:raid '·

that they won't go Ill the
da:tor when they suspect·
sometlung's wrong.

UNIVERSITY PROGRAM s'oARD.~',,..._

Ask about our

"Sorcerer''

~

Fri. May 4

~

earw

"City Lights"

, , _ ~ • the

r!Skr11eWJC
themk>

.

•

3 p.m . Atwood Theatre

7 p.m. Atwood Theatre
Sun. May 6 7 p.m. Atwood Theatre

They're afraid the
do::tormlght " findsomethin(.' Th1s kind.of fear can
prevent them from discovering cancer In the
stagl!S
whenltislll06toftencurable

' 1:

scare

1

Wed . May 9

7 p.m. Atwood Theatre

On Video in Atwood's Sunken Lounge

GCDDMAN

OUTLAWS

IN CONCERT

JEWELERS .. . Sinew '901

American Cancer
- . Society

Crossroo1ds Cent~~

ALAN ALDA· MICHAEL CAINE
BILL COSBY · JANE FONDA
WALTERMA'.ITHAU
MAGGIE SMITH· ELAINE MAY
RICHARD PRYOR
The best
tllO-hour
1'3C3tion in town!

SL Cloud .251~0640

BARGAIN
MATINEES

STEVE MOORE

AT CINEMA ARTS

ON ALL FIRST RUN
,..;~ MOVIES-EVERY
SAT. •nd SUN.AT2p.m.
AdullsS2.00
Chlldren $1.00

Thursday, May 10 at 12 p.m. (noor\)

OPEN STAGE
Come and ~o your own thing
Tuesday, May 8 at 8 p.m :
Open to all stude_nts

NOW 7:15-9:00 (PO)
SAT.·SUN . MAT·. 2:00

a

EVENINGS

·1:00-9:15

NOW7:15-9:00
SAT.-SUN. MAT. 2:00

.CHILDREN'S RIGHTS
Lecture'and Workshor

•

b

1aL1a,•a.ar
Downt o ... n

.

BYCYCLE TOURING...

;

· To Lake Maria

~

sTurence Hillin

f

Leaving_Saturday, May 5 returning May 6
For more info. visit Atwood R~ntal Center

.
·

·

.
·

NOTICE
.

· ·()

. The Special Events Committee· would
like to express a spe_cial "Thank you"
:~:~:nhn~ ';:~~ed and participated in . .

,
',() I H '

HI

(

' / / 1 \1,

I

:?!'>1 6602

0 __,,.:.--_ '

."Thf;!!: , .
CaJ.IMe

ENNETH WOODEN

Monday, May 7 ,
i
LECTURE•-8 p.m. Atwood Ballroom
i
WC)RKSHQP·•2-p.m. A·.114 Administrativ:e,i
· Services
-

In our eyes it was a GREAT SUCCESS!

I

i

I
•i

--•~

1==
=
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·252-0444; .815 5th Ave. So. Ask for · fumlshed, dishwasher, llreplace.

Hoilsing

GIRLS' SINGLE, double rooms'.
Air conditioned. $75 per month
Includes utilities. Single room tor

An~;J~n:ra.TO SHARE for
women . Summer and
tall
vacancies. Reasonable rent · Ineludes utllltles. Furnished. ,call
252·EM65 or 252-6867.
•

o~:;=;:,~

~~~~:r~!~ ~:!,~~e :i!~e5~~

~~~ ~~up~~~1s~=ITl~~fh ~~~I~~~~

utllltles.
VACANCIES FOR single girls
close to campus, avallable June
1, summer rates. 253-0451

ap=:i~~nt.LA:?o~e,
ev;~~~~;~~;'':'::~~~ENT call
some furniture. Close to campus. 251-4605. Close to campus.
$135. Avallab1e lmmedlately. 253- Avallab1e June 1.
3399 after 4 p,m. or weekends.
WANTED: FEMALE to share
FURNISHED APARTMENTS tor clean two-bedroom apartment
women. Slimmer rates. Close to June 1, Call 251-7866 after 6 p.m.
campus. Laundf'!.!!'?J~!les. Newly
SUMMER, FALL single rooms,
1
O
r e i ; ~ : : · . ~ o ~2-to share ·
P!~:rac~!~1 11e:O
rates. $55/month summer. $170 summer, fall. 927 5th Ave. So. Missy 253-2546.
for fall. CJose to campus. can 252·7206 or- 252-.4944.
·
GIRLS ONE•HALF block from
251·2678.
FURNISHED APARTMENT to campus. Washer,dryer, carpeted,
WOMEN'S
APARTMENTS, sublet for part or all summer.
freezer, air, double bedrooms,
slngle and double roq,ms, One bedroom near campus on parking, summer, tall. ca11 251·
summer, double rooms fall. Seventh Avenue Sputh._ Call 3994 after 5·30 pm
Central air, laundry, parking, one Steve. 253-5825.
block off~pus. 393-2427 or
NEEDED ONE OR TWO women
,.
252-8753.
to share large, two-bedroom
ROOMS FOR RENT. High apartment. Third · Street -'ltild
Point. Furnished, ul\lltles fur• Fourth Avenue South. Avallable
nlshed. ~II 253-7n8"anar 4:30 June 1. 253-8699.
FOR SALE: 1970 Cougar with
p.m.
...:
APARTMENTS FOR MALES, mag wheels and two extra
MALE AND FEMALE housing also double and private rooms. snowtlres. Cell Brian Warner!
for summer and tall. Close to Near carripus and downtown. 251-9889.
campus and downtown. Parking June vacancies. 253-.4681 .
INB NOVA 8 cycl auto. Good
and laundry facllltles. 252-9890 or
SUMMER
APARTME.fl!T. runner. $200 or best offer 253252-6327.
·
Four slngle rooms, males, not 9730. Tami.
ROOMS FOR MEN for next furnished,
utllltles
paid.
DARK BROWN leather Jackel ,
school year, Shared facllltles, S651month. 253-6606.
size 40. Newl _$50. cau 251-8398.
utl1UIQs paid. Close to campus.
SUMMER HOUSING sublease
SELLING CHEAP for lack of
Inquire 626 8th Ave. So. 252-9226. largi, room ln furnished two- funds: Two, turntables, receiver,
SUMMER ROOMS FOR MEN. bedroom apartment with one bed, lncludlng leather headboard,
$70 per session. Furnished, other. Utllltles Included. Ex· mattress, box spring, also se111ng
u·u11tles paid. Inquire 826 6th Ave. captlonally nice. $85/slngte. trombone. Cell Cindy 253-3181.
So. 252·9226.
$451doub1e. 253-8214. Nancy. _
CAMERA NIKON Lena: 50mm
SUMMER- SESSION GIRLS to
FALL RENTAL female. Two 135mm, oOubler, Flash , acshare fumlahed, laundry, parking , large double rooms at 508 6th -. cessorles. $225. 253-1123.
proximity. 252-0208.
Ave. So. S80imonth Includes
MARY KAY Cosmetics. Sharon
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished utllltles. 252-3999 after 5 p.m.
2~1178.
apartments. Newly remodeled.
SUMMER RENTAL female. Two
HONDA 43310 all highway
Double and private rooms. · single rooms at 526 4th Ave. So. extras, electrlc start, cruise, new
Laundry and oft-street p.an,tlng. and two slngle rooms at 508 6th tlr'9 $650 or best offer. Bell
. Near campus and downtown. - Ave. So. can 252·3999 after 5 Star II ,month o1d, white. $75. 421
Available June 1. can 253-.4681 .
p.m.
Stearns Hall. 255-2568.
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
SUMMER RENTAL male or
MAG WHEELS like new slotted
housing avallab1e minutes away female. One bedroom basement dish fits Ford or Chrysler ·Corp.
from campus, l'arge nicely apartment' at 526 4th Ave. So. W[th 15" wh~la Inquire at 607
decorated and completely fur: Call 252-3999 after 5 p.m.
8th Ave. So. between 3 p,m. and
nlshed house available now.
TWO BEDROOM basement 6 P~-"' Weekdays $90 with
Phone Dlanne 253-1100.
apartment avallable tor summer locking lug nuts.
7th Ave. So. 252-3348.
.,.
SUMMER SCHOOL house to
share
near
Halenbeck .
$70lmonth. Call 7-43-2588 after 3
p.m.
VACANCIES FOR GIRLS ·for

~~~n~e~~g~ :; ~.:~-n~~~

Could you be happy ·In heaven if
someone you love were In Infin ite
screaming torture? To be a
Christian you must say yes.
Chrlslianlty Is sick. II you say no,
then you are deli nllely not a
chrlstian . There Is no super·
natural. Religion is slavery.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS,
discount prices 252-9786.
NEED
VOLUNTEERS
lor
Samaritans.
Call
253·1818.
Available In summer. .
PERSONNEL SERVICES will
prepare your resume and cover
letters-low
cost-professionally
written-call 251-3322.
CATHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
There Is a group on campus for

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
! J:~ YMCA
l(1bby . 1530 Nonhway Or.

~~~ih,~

suftd11i 10;45 11.m.

-

Make $2,500 this summer.

For· Sale

;:~.~~-m ~~ : ~ : : , ~
.-So?-253-6606.
SUMMER ·ATIRACTIVE twobedroom apartments, fully fur•
nlshed double rooms. Close to
c~g~•~M~:~~lshed and
unfurnished apartments next to
campus. Laundry, parking, super
1AcR0Ss
ra~o~1
FROM

;28

~~;l~g:c~ed:C~'- ra1!~t~:1~
openings. Parking, - completely
I
~!~~e::~. :1~~~e~:v:~h.
whole
ouse. Cell 253-7038
morn-lngs, evenings.
STUDENT HOUSING near
campos avallable June 1. Singles,
doubles . . Call 252-0331 after 4
p.m.
MALE TO ' SHARE with other
males. Summer sessions. Offstreet parking , laundry, one-half
block from campus, modern
facllltles. Call John 253-5340.
VACANCIES IN HOUSE shared

~~:~

~~!n~:;n~fil8-0:,_ campus and
NEEDED: GROUP OF guys to
rent upper two floors of large
house for fall. Close to campus.

c~,~~=-

SINGLE ROOMS
avallaiili... for summer. Close- to
campus and downtown. Call 252·
0930.
SUMMER, SINGLE rooms In

~~~!•~:. t~~~=nt~~u:i

utllltles paid. Phone 253-5989
TO SUBLEASE spacious one-

tr~E~!c~r~N-~ A~:~Jspeakers. Excellent condition.
$125. Cell 253-4294.
·
LEATHER MOTORCYCLE suit.

i~~~~~~~~s 3'-3.1, Black
c.=========
Wanted

II

Looking for a .•.
Good Paying Summer?
Act Now!
We need a few hard workers.
...-t>- lnterviews:

Tuesday, May 8th
Rudd Room , Atwood·
12 noon, 3 and 7 p.m.

Monday, May 7th
Watab Room, Atwood
J 2 noon, 3 and 7 p.m.

Please be on lime.

WANTED:
COUNTRY ROCK AND ROCK SINGER
to play locally--with
Guitar an~ Keyboard Capabilities
4 piece band established

$500 ·plus/mo.
251-9499 alter 5 p.m. (Kavin)
252-3093 (John) or please leave name and no.
Or WANTED: Info leadlng to someone with needed musical
talents tor summer and/or part-lime lor next school year
197!HM>.

l=a=uv=,=NO=A=LL=c,=as=s=,,=ng=,=,==-;,=
·
"'UIL_!!!!;=========

/'I
~~!~~~=n a:na~tmc~~P:set~~~ ✓ Attention
1
~~~~? September £!!!.,pm l!:;o=v=•=Rs=u=s"'io=as=-.=u=m=m=e,=1y""ea,
SUMMER

SESSIONS

males

~eua~dtt; Ifa~~:s~~:;~~~l~g
p.m.
SUMMER, SINGLE rooms In
'furnished two-bedroom apartment. 8th Ave. So. $65/month. All
utllltles paid. Phone 253-5969.
FURNISHED APARTMENT men
slngle roo;ns available June ·1. All
ulilil les Included SSOlmonth. Call
Peter 253-3835.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment tor
the summer. Furnished, plenty ol
storage space. Excellent location

a~~ms~~~~~ ~t~ ~!!~u.s and downtown. 253-

~!mp~i, F:rcr~:I~
quarters. Call 253-2871 or 251·
4068.
HOUSING TO SHARE lor
women. Summer and
fall
vacancies. Reasonable rent Ineludes utilities. Furni shed. Call
252-6407 or 252-6867.
COLLEGE MEN AND women
summe r
housing
available .
Completely furnished single and
double rooms. S70 and S60. 398
3rd Ave. 253-7157. Ask for Doug.
WOMEN ' S HOUSING FOR
summer and fall . . Fu!l year
cor. 11ac ts. $200 per Quarter. Call

Continued on pag• 11

Pas1or Ed Johnson's 1opic
FINDING GOD'S PLAN FOR YOUR LIFE

I · ··

un~~!la~!tLLn:x':R~~&H:.,p~:
Laundry, parking, many other
facllltles. 251-3287,
.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms

those people who have become
aflenated from the Catholic
Church. Come to the Newman
office Sunday nights at 9:15 p.m.
GAY? WANT TO get out of It ?
Write The Open Door, Box 241 ,
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379. A
Christian group offering help to
those
who _.want
out
of
homosexuality.
.
NOW YOU CAN have your
papers bound at the Atwood
Print Shop. We ofler a variety of
colors and covers. Stop in at the
Atwood Print Shop for more
lnlormallon.
PLANTS NEED homes, too,

SUMMER ONE male to share
apartment with two others, air,
furnished, utllllles paid . 251-7043
close to campus.
SUMMER WOMEN
l o urbedroom house. WIii hold seven,
one single, three double; furnlshed, air, ullllt les paid. Close to
campus. $70. 251 -7043.
MALES TO share furnished
apartment . Available June 1.
$70/month . One block ol! •
campus . 1028 6th Ave. So. 253·
5344 aftef2:30 p.m.
THREE
BEDROOMS un -

=f.~
round.

Europe,

So.

America,

t~~:~

A~~nt~\~:
paid . Sightseeing. Free In•
lol'ffl8Uon write: IJC, Box 524,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
EASY
EXTRA
In come I
$500/1,000 stuffing envelopesguaranteed. Send self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Dexter
Enterprises . 3039 Shrine Place,
L.A. CA. 90007.
WANT TO spend this summer
salllng the Caribbean? Paclllc?
Europe? Cruslng the world

:~r~ ,;a~=~~-st::p !~8;:a~~o~'.
6833 So. Gessner, Suite 661,
Hou slon; TX 77036.
WHAT IS gOd? god is good , all•
knowing a~d all-powerful . If god
commands murders, then god Is
not good (Ex. xxldl, 2n. II god
has to ask questions of himself ,
then god does not know
everything (PS xxii, 1). II god can
be defeated by iron chariots .
then god is · not all-powerful
(Judges, i , 19). A bible contradiction to !!ach at tribute. If
these are what lhe christian god
Is then there is no such god.

WW or TAKE THE BUS TO WORK
(less than one mile from SCSU c.ill'lpus)
NeW8r 3 plus bedtoom walkout rambler locat8d in
Southeast St. Cloud, Royal Oaks Addition , Cedar sldlng with
accenl brick lronl, deck in backyard, fencing and dm~bte tuck
under garage. Interior fille~ with plush carpeti ng, oak
~oodworklng and custom cabinets, formal dining with bu ilt•
in China cabinet. Finished lower level family room. Many
Pxtras includ_ing dishwasher, dlsposal and cent ral air.
$63,500. call today for personal vleWlng.

•JJ/lfre~/ esta/e

1".111
r •

1

Hwy 15 So. St. Cloud
253-2525
·

A·
~RMERS

)
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.

· A

-

Lectures

,·

· .

SC

Crlmlnal Justlca Student
Alllanc. presents Pete Galvin
lrom the State Reformatory.
Come listen to him In the Penny
Room. Atwood at 8 p.m . Tuesday..

//

Conlln!,led from p•g• 18

.

_,

Meetings

Win 'your ahare of nHrlY' S1, 000
In CH h and prizes during KVSC's
12th birthday celebration May 16.
Listen to 88.5 FM l or details!
Listen to th• lllHt relHHI
from your favorite arllata
wHknlghts at 10 p.m. on the
original tracking. KVSC- flrst on
yourFM dlal _at 88.5

.,.._

ROSIE Will do typing. 252·

S.. the news happen with
UTVS. Meeting In the SI. Crol1t
room at ◄ p.m. Monday. Everyone
welcome. ..
.
.
Criminal Justice Student
Alliance meets Wednesdays In
Lawerance Hall at 11 a.m. In
Room G3. All Interested students
are welcome.
Get lnvolffd-Joln SAM and get
a head start to success 11 a.m.

It you don't wsnt to wslt In
long llnu for trays, dishes and
silverware, return "borrowed"
goods to Garvey or Atwood. No
questions asked.
~tronlats, atage crew and

w:o~~:1ay~orl: Club meets
Wednesdays at 11 a_,gi., In room
Ha"l1. Speakers,

~,~:: t ~ : : ~;
pllcatlons and Interview sign-ups
In 222 Atwood or call 255-2205.

3290 . Stewart

'at

buy some
!he Atwood main
desk. Various kinds available,
lncludl'lg hanging pot s.
BEFORE YOU say It's lost ,
check at the Atwood main desk
tor ~ny tost articles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
t ickets to the Paramount Theatre
at the Atwood main desk ticket
boolh. Sold from 7 a.m.• 10 p.m.
dally. .
DON'T GO home without
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at the Al·
wood main desk.
TYPING . IBM carbon rib bon . .
Near Selke Fleld. Kathy. 253-1679.
WILL DO typing. 251-2249.

Column Ii
~~r~:;s Beni on require lhe sa1_e number of RAs as do lhc olhcr
A. Benton Hall has two RAs and they live in Carol Hall. The
apartment structure or Benton makes it difficult for the RAs 10
live on the same noor or house as in the other dorms.
--Prc-rqlslralion Is coming soon: May 17 and 18.

Recycle
Recycle

• WILL DO ANY type ol typing.
Call Paulette 252-9117.

,;:!~:

~?!

REPORTS PROFESSIONALLY
prepared on IBM self-correcting
equipment. Free report covers.
Dynamic Business Services. 253-

2532.
RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY
pcepared using self-correcting or
automatic typewriter by Dynamic

rl•~•~:;;~;:2:t

1 10~~ 1~:~10,=1~ ~
~~~!iues:"1~: tot~fi~ and 0ther ap:~11
Closed AA mee~ngs held Doug Jirik Scholarship for fall
PROFESSIONALLY PREPARE-D
weekly 6 p,m. Wednesdays Lewis quarter.
Appllcallon
forms resumes for Information call
and Clark room, Atwood Center. available from the secretary, first Personn81 Services 251-3322.
Open lo anyone who wants to do Uoor Business Bulldlng. OeadUne
WANTED-MECHANICAL dralt•
something . about his/her alcohol date: May 11.
Ing poslllonsavallable. Minimum
or drug use problem. Further Attention . gerontology mfno,1 ol two years high school
lhformaUon call campus Drug whq have taken Biology 412 as a mechanlcal drafting required.
Program 255-31 91.
three-credit course. See your Apply at F.V.E., Inc. 122 and oneHelp ua watch you with UTVS. minor adviser to meet the minor half Main St Rice Lake WI
Plan with UTVS every Monday at core requirements.
~4868
·•
'
4· p.m. Jn the SI. Croi1t room,
The College of Bu,lnasa will
Atwood.
b• having Ila Picnic Wednesday
p,._Law Club meeting 1 p.m. at Riverside Park. The action
etSOlla
Tuesday, St . Crol1t room . A starts at 2:30 p.m.
•
repr,sentatlve from Hamllne Law
Employmenl--flr al
aummar
PLANNING TO graduate and
School wlll speak and answer term. Assistant to director.
look for a future career? Per•
questions. Anyone Interested Is Summer lnslilute-Eltperlmental
s onnel
Services
will
welcome to attend.
Analysis ol Behavior. Good
prolesslonally prepare your
Hamli n•
Law
Admission salary, long hours. Contact.
resume and cover letters. 251 ·
. Coordinator, K.alhlNn Ertel, will • Eugene Rosenthal, Psychology
3322.
be on campus-Tuesday, 1 p.m. Department B-243 EB. 255-2240.
CHRIS PAGGEN, Bogus Brook
St. Crollt. Sponsered by Pre-Law
SCS Forensics Taam will be
has a vacancy especially tor you.
Club. Find out what II takes.
having their Spring Foren sics
Call us or stop by our com•
N ed Tec h Club meeting Show Monday at 7:30 p.m. ln the
fortable olflce "anyt ime. We wilt
Wednesday at 7 p.m. MS125. Bob Atwood Llltle Theatre. Come and
be happy to help. · Love the
Frandy
will
speak
on enjoy.
man.igement . P.S. please!
Cytotechnology. Plans will be
A schedule ol tall quarter 1979
THAN KS FOR the sweet .,,.
made for a spring picnic.
classes to be ottered al SCS Is
sour cutle, It was the best !
now a, allable in the main lobby
BEAR CU ~ e s s a g e is
of the Admlnlstrall,a Services
slmple: I love you.
Bulldlng !Jf al the main deak of
KENT. TRUCE? Or shall I
Atwood
Center .
Ad va nc e
knock your grade olf? .
regl,trallon for fall quarter la May
• DON'T FORGET the College of

I

p

ls

Religion

=~~~s~~!

-

'"M~~•!~' •[ ~::ugh5\ rlday ~~ei'. ~g ~e:eti1:e!~:~al~~3,!' ~~ms!p~.'m5
P:,~~~~2:30M;~. 1~??~1 a.m. in the Jerde room all are from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Advance
LOOKING FOR some tun In the
welcome.
reglatrallon Is In Atwood C.nt•r sun? Warm weather Is on the
Supper and. s tudy ol "Spirit .. in Ballroom and g•naral reglatrallon
way for our Annual Cobec Picnic
Apostles~ Creed , Tuesday 5-6:30 la In Halenbeck Hall.
May 9. Food and refreshments
p.m. Eclectic Kitchen . Unit.cl
W'heltsprout: You can pick up along with plenty of spring time
Mlnlatriea.
your fresh spring 1978179 Issue acllvlty will provide for a great
Hymnslng Wednesday
7:10 of Wheatsprout anytime.
time. Come to the Atwood
a.m. Watab room, Atwood. Tom
Fall quarter student leachers Lfo't:aiousel l or more lnlo.
Abbott " Music Man" and Wayne meeting wlJh supervisors May 4.
715 ·CITY ZOO this is Just to
Lundberg pialllst; devotions.
Women'•
SludlH .l,
tffl see ii you're stlll looklng lor this
Unit.cl MlnlatriH.
'
looltlng for donations lor Us nonsense and to say thanks for
Interfaith Christian Charismatic llbrary. Bring to SH16. Thanks.
not waking me up at i a.m. to
fellow1hlp meets every Thursday, - A Muter of Buslnesa Ad· surprise me. I really e1t?fctecl you
Sauk Room, 7 p.m. Come worship mlnalrallon Jnformallon S.salon women to. Thanks lor the sur•
wllh us..AH are welcome.
·
wlll be held l n the College of prls!_i It helped. Oh and room te,
Conie worship with us Thur• Business, at 10 a.m. Tuesday, hope you had a good time last
sdays at :7 p.m. Atwood Sauk 88118. All Interested students weekend , and good ruck In the
room Spec lat prayer 6:30 p.m . are welcomed.
race ladles.
•
Interfaith Charlsmatk: fellowship,
SAM nffda you and your LONELY, SUICIDAL, desparing?

=~i

pray~ 5 p.m. Newman
Campus Ministry is sponsoring
canoe reflecti on trips down the
Mississippi Monday-Thursday 5
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sign up at
Newman Center.

~~:•tnhl~~l:i~l~0 ~t : : :c;~:~~
ol Management . Wednesdays 11
a.m. 88216.

If you won't
read these

l , Change Ln bowel or
bladder hab1t.s
I. Asore Ll-ia.t does~

7 ~-

S. Unusual bleedrnt or

ofcancer...

You probably have
the 8th.

heal

discharge.

.

~ ;1.:,-. np
mbreastor e!.51!·...~~~

4.nuckerun;;

8. lndlg""oo "

'.!'.
cuttymswa11o-,.·- ~

f:i~

,:~~~~~~~;e~~~ ; ~ : :1~~ to
WHY BRING It hOme? Sell II at
1he Campus Rummage Sale, May
1'. 15, 16 In the Atwood
Ballroom . Be there!

8.otMous change Lil
wart or 1DO!e.

7. Na«guig cooth or
hoarseness

iit

(
. .I.

of cancer. tu. don't let

scare yw to death.

8. A fea.r of cancer that ..,_·Americ&D
C'..wler ~
can prevtnt you [:om
_ _ _ _ ___,
deUlcUng

cancer a.tan

ra."'iyst.ateA~e
wheo ii. is tug.hly cur
oble &veryone s a!raid
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st ■llpl'lotobyJeflWl'leet.-

.Carnival caters to campus ~ids

Top: Misty Hayman, almo1t 2, clutchu a balloon whlle her parents
browH at a urnlval concu1lon stand.
Abova , Joe Yaeger ate a tredlllonel urnlvel lrHI, cotton candy.
Right , Robin Yackley end her brother, R1ndy , were dl1eppolnted
when they 1011 et e 1pln-the-whMI game. Below right , Jer'le Callil•
h8n, Cindy Mueller and Scoll FHrlng look a ride on the Sizzler .

